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Late Bulletins .... 
CORRECTION: Through \'t:1 error .in 
tabulation in the report carried in our 
issue of last week on the answers of the 
candidates to · the questionnaire -of the 
Christian Civic Foundation, we gave the 
wrong information on Donnie Brya,nt, of 
Batesville, candidate for State Represen-
tative from Independence County. His 
answers should have been reported "yes" 
to all of the questions. -Editor 
* . * 
STATE Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Carlton Harris will receive the LL.D. de-
gree and Rev. Loyd Hunnicutt, pastor of 
Central Church, Magnolia, the D.D. de-
gree at summer graduation exercises of 
Ouachita College, Aug. 12. At the same 
time Ouachita's Distinguished Alumnus 
A ward- will be conferred upon Dr. Her-
'mond Westmoreland, native of Arkansas 
and pastor for many years of South Main 
Baptist Church, Houston, Tex., who will 
be the commencement speaker. 
* * KILLED accidentally while seeking to 
repair a stalled elevator in the Hall 
building in downtown Little Rock July 15 
was Horace D. Blount, 59, treasurer and 
deacon in 1st Church, Sylvan Hills, 
North Little Rock. 
* * MONTICELLO will honor Mrs . Helen 
Reuter, postmaster at College Heights 
and active member of 1st Baptist Church, 
Monticello, with "Helen Reuter DaY," 
July 26, on the proclamation of Monti-
cello Mayor Henry Lee Ross. The mayor's 
proclamation cites Mrs. Reuter as "an 
ideal mother, well-knOWJtl civic and re-
ligious leader, and probably the most 
popular person in Southeast Arkansas." 
A LAYMEN-LED revival will begin ~itt 
West Side Church, Little Rock, Monday 
and continue through Saturday. Speak-
ers will be -members of the church. The 
church's choir director, Phil Donnant, 
will be in charge of the music . The pas-
tor, Rev. E. G. Davis, will be in charge 
of services each morning from 10:30 
to 11. 
ARKANSAS 
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EXECUTIVE BOARD 
~ta de flan~a--ete, a/ ~t-aat4 
WE RETURNED July 16 from a meeting of the lOth Congress of the 
Baptist World Alliance, in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, June ·26-.July 3. Duri~g 
the trip we spent some time in nine of the Central and Sbuth American 
countries. In later' issues we , want to share with you 
some of our observations and experiences. • 
Rio de Janeiro is a city of contrasts. Viewed from 
an airplane as you approach the landing across Gua:na-
bara Bay, it is a thing of beauty. Or, again as you look 
upon this teeming city fro:fn either Sugar Loaf Mo\rn-
tain or Corcovado, a peak of some 2,400 feet high up6n 
which is mounted the 130 foot statue of Christ, YOl1 are 
impressed with its natural beauty~ · Guanabara Bay, 
we are told, is orie of the finest harbors in the world. It 
oR. WHITLOW is adequate to hold all of the ships of the world, as the 
story goes. Then your eyes fall upon beautiful C<;>pacabana Beach, with 
the tall and stately apartment houses in the background. 
On the other hand, upon landing, you discover a city that is Mrty 
and noisy. Standing aloft Corcovado and looking toward the Copacabana 
area your eyes are focused upon a scene that symbolizes the contrasts of 
the city. For on the near side of the mountain you see one of the "favela" 
sections. This is one of the many slum areas of Rio. Here the houses are .-
made of waste lumber and other materials the inhabitants. have collect_ed. 
There are central toilet facilities and a few water hydrants for these 
areas, which constitute dens of iniquity and hot beds of disease. Many 
~f the people are living on a starvation basis. ·' 
Lift your eyes a little while looking in tne same direction and you 
witness the fabulous Copacabana section. We are told that property 
values in this area are comparable to that of Fifth Avenue in New Y01~k. 
Here· i's a vivid picture of the fabulous wealth of the few and the extreme 
poverty of the many characteristic of Central and South America. 
We Southern Baptists have been doing mission work for a number 
'of years in Brazil and God has signally blessed our efforts. Today there 
are 1,550 churches in the Brazil Baptist Convention with more than 
175,000 members.. ,1: .;. 
The lOth Con.gress was attended by approximately 13,500 m~.S~f~­
gers f1~om churches in 65 countr~es. It was the judgment of mani' ltJ~~t 
this meeting will immeasurably strengthen the Baptist and evangelidtl 
.witness in the Latin countries. -S. A. Whitlow, Executive Secretary 
Cooperative Program Gifts Down Seconq Qua~t~r 
CooPERATIVE Prog~·am receipts from the churches of the Arkansas Convention 
for the month of June totaled $130,019.29, showing a gain of $3,027.15 over the total< 
of $126,992.14 for June a year agel. This met the operating budget of $127,256.29, t·or 
the month and allowed $2,763 f0r th~ capital needs section of the budget but,P,till 
fell short by $7,480.75 in the latter section. 
For some reason we have not been able _to determine, the proverbial bottom 
dropped out of the Cooperative Program receipts for the month of April. Rec.eipts 
were down considerably in May. For this reason the June increase, although not 
great, is encol!lraging. , . 
Total receipts for the first quarter this year (January, February and March> "1 
were $407,815.48, showing a gain of $36,019.07 'over the corresponding period last 
year and only $4,684.52 short Qf reaching the total budget for this quarter. Losses 
in April and May, however, give us a deficit to date this year of $44,793.28. 
A total of 465 churches gave more during the quarter just cl0sed than they gave 
during the first quarter this year, and 456 gave more than they gave for the second 
quarter a year ago, but 394 churches gave less the second quarter than they gave 
the first quarter and 463 gave less this quarter than for the same quarter a year ago. 
A total of 137 churches gave the same amoun.ts the second quarter this year~ 
as given dm:ing the first quarter and 86 gave the same amounts as given for the 
second quarter last year. · 
Carried elsewhere in this issue is a church-by-church report by Associations of 
the giving for the second quarter. Pastors, treasurers and other church leaders are 
urged to study this 'report and do .anything they can to increase their gifts to our 
Southern · Baptist lifeline·, the Cooperative Program. -SAW 
A R K A N-S A S B A P T I S T 
Seminary Asks 
'Equal Treatment' 
L 0 U I S V I L L E Presbyter-
ian Theological students published 
a two-column advertisement in 
The Co~~1·ier Jou!rnal expressing 
the support of the student body for 
l:)usiness establishments and or-
ganizations opening their "facili-
ties to all people irrespective of 
race ·or color" and cailing upon 
others to support theiF 1 statement 
''J:iy ·appropriate action." The fac-
ulty, it is understood, also gave 'the 
action full approvai:-The P1·esby-




, : r. l" MR. McBETH 
HARRY Leon McBeth, who· has 
' b~clt · s~rving as teaching fellow in 
tt},f;. ,Church History Department 
fGr .the past three years, has been 
named instructor of church his-
tory at Southwestern Seminary:. 
A 1954 . graduate of Wayland 
College with the bachelor of arts 
degree, McBeth is schedul~d to 
teach five regular courses and one 
evening class. 
He received the bachelor of di-
vinity degree from Southwestern 
in. 1957. He has completed his 
residence work and orals toward 
the Th.D. and plans to complete 
his thesis by May, 1961. • 
IMMANUEL Church, L i t t I e 
Rock, had 651 enrolled in the re-
cent Vacation Bible School. 
July 21, 19.60 
Mixing Religion And Politics 
By a Pastor 
EDITOR'S NOTE-This is a message written by a· Presbyterian 
past01· to his congregation wh en he lccth'becl tha.t ·people in his com-
nw.nity - i·n.clu.di·n.r; many cl11!1'ch m em be·rs ·_ we1·c e11.ga,(Jed in the 
buying and sell·ing of ·votes in conn(( c,f ·ion with n, locnl . 1Jo l·it·ical 
~ . ~ . 
CC/111-J)C/.'b,(}1/.; 
"Why doesn't the church · keep 
out of politics?" You might as well 
ask, "Why doesn't the God who 
created man and the world stay out 
of it?" The church is God's chosen 
instrument in the world for right-
eousness and truth. Thro).lgh the 
church God's message for man is 
proclaimed -the Bible speaks to 
all men, in every area of life, and in 
particular to those who profess to 
be members of the church of Jesus 
Christ. 
The p1·otessing C h1·istian (as-
suming that a church member is 
one) is duty bound to follow his 
Lord - who chose to be , cru,cijied _ 
rather than compromise his in-
tegrity and honesty. In order to 
keep his integrity, and in order to 
be true to the will of God the 
Father, Jesus chose the cross. He 
wou~d not compromise with evil and 
corruption in order to bring in the 
Kingdom. He refused to be pt·es-
s~t?·ed or to be muffled by men. The 
wo.rld which lives by the philosophy, 
"the end justifies the means," says 
that Jesus was a fool! But history 
has declared him Victor- for he 
kept his integrity by following his 
conscience in obedience to the will 
of God. 
They Were Bought 
There can be no question in the 
minds of any that this past primary 
election was a sordid, rotten, and 
sorry mess. While no one has said 
openly (to any "official"), "I sold 
mlv vote" or ~·I bought a vote," it is 
common knowledge that many votes 
are bought with money, whiskey~ 
and through "pressures" of one 
kind or another. 
The disturbing thing from the 
Christian Ghurch's vantage poj,nt is 
this- that in . some cas(;ls profess-
ing Christians jo~n with others of 
questionable character and integ-
rity to achieve their questionable 
ends. It is doubtful whether any-
one who does so-really wins! · If 
a poor man sells his soul (vote) for 
a mess of pottage (money or favor), 
hasn't he sold the only thing he 
really can possess- his integrity, 
his honor, and his character? 
Does the end ever justify the 
means? Can you get an. "honest" 
man into office by "questionable" 
means ?-the Bible says no! Isn't 
the victory that might be won r(;lally 
a tragic loss-the loss of ope's per-
sonal integrity or honesty? When 
orte sows a little gray cloud . of 
shadiness won't the harvest be a 
big black cloud of degradation? 
Shouldn't any professing Chris-
tians who would engage in bearing 
false wi.tness (defamation of any-
one's character, regard'less of which 
party or faction within a party the 
individual belongs to) - shouldn't 
any. professing Christian who would 
.participate in the "buying, or sell-
ing of votes, or in pressuring vot-
ers," for his own sake and the sake 
of the church of Christ, do some real 
heart searching? 
Walk in the Light 
It is time for those of us who pro-
fe~s to be· the followers of the One 
who chose to be crucified, rather 
than betray his responsibility to 
God and betray his personal integ-
rity, to walk in the Light as God is 
in the Light. · 
The words of Paul are appro-
priate and a good warning to us 
all: 
"Do not be dece.ived; God is not 
mocked, for whatever a man sows, 
. that he will also reap" (Galatians 
6:7). . 
· The citizens of our community, 
and in particular the members of . 
our church, ought to do some criti-
cal self-examination. If need be, 
we should repent and return to God. 
He will forgive the sincere peni-
tent. In the future, let one's own 
personal aonviction and conscience 
guide him or her in voting. A true 
Christian citizen does not sell, buy, 
or bargain for vortes.-The Presby-
te?·ian Outlook. • 
Real Misery , 
"REMEMBER, my boy," said 
the elderly relative, "that wealth 
does not bring happiness." 
"I don't expect it to," answered 
· the young man. "I mel7ely want 
it so that I shall be able to choose 
the k1nd of misery that is most 
agreeable to me." 
Editorials------~-------
FOR the second time in our history, · the . Democratic Party has 
named a Roman Catholic as its candidate for the presidency of the 
United States. For· Baptists, staunch advocates of religious liberty 
and separation of church . and state 
Should a Catholic across the centuries, the question is not 
Be Elected President? so 1~mch · "vVill (or, can) the Catholic 
nonunee be elected '?" as ''Should a 
Catholic be elected '?"· No Baptist cm1 consistently support a Cath-
olic for office any more than a Catholic can exercise his own judg-
ment, apart from the will of the Catholic Hierarchy, in the discharge 
of his official duties. 
vV e are not against Catholicism as a religious fait]1 for those 
who wish to be Catholics. \Ve would die for the privilege of people to 
choose to be Catholics. But we must stand four-square against the 
threatened and actual encroachment of the Roman Catholic Chmch 
upon the lives of people outside it. Roman Catholicism is more than 
a religion. It is totalitarianism with a 'vorld organi4ation centering 
in a foreign land and denying the right of any religion to exist out-
side its own hierarchy. The fact that here in America, ·where Cath-
olics are still in the minority, other faiths are "tolerated" by the 
hierarchy should neither disarm us nor calm our fears. vVe know 
about Rome's long-range progran1 to take America and we, know 
what life here will be like if Roman Catholicism ever has the ascend-
ancy, for we know about the ruthless rule today of the Catholic 
Chmch in countries predoniinantly Catholic. 
"Let's not make an issue over religion," a lot of well-meaning 
people are saying across the country. Really, friends, Americans 
have no choice in this matter. Tl1e very nature of the Catholic 
Church, which claims divine authority over all mankind, auto-
matically injects the religious issue. Some call us bigots for lifting 
our voices against the constant encroachments of Roman Catholicism . . 
If it be bigotry to stand for the God-given rights of men and women 
created to be free moral agents; if it be bigotry to oppose the taxing 
of the public for support of religious institutions and programs; if 
this be bigotry, then let those 1vho will make the most of it! 
It is good news that Southem Baptist leaders are to have an 
opportunity to face squarely the question, ''Should a Roman Catholic 
Be Elected to Public Office~'' in conferences next month at Glorieta, 
N. M. (Aug. 11-17) and at Ridgecrest, N.C. (Aug. 25-31). Dr. Glenn · 
L. Archer, executive secretary of Protestants and Other Americans 
United for -Separation of Church and State, will direct the study of 
this question, at both conferences. A conference on a related topic, ' 
"A Look at Today's Political Scene," will be led by Dr. Daniel R. 
Grant, native Arkansan who teaches political science · at Vanderbilt 
University, at the Glorieta meeting. Dr. C. Emanuel Ca1:lson, \Vash-
ington, D. C., executive director of the Baptist Joint Committee on 
Public Affairs, vvilllead a study on this topic, at the Ridgecrest 
assembly . . 
Dr. Foy Valentine, of Nashville, Tenn., executive secretary of 
the Southern Baptist Christian Life Commission, sponsor of the 
a~semblies, has said: 1 
We are not concemed about ·Sen. John Kennedy (D., Mass.) primarily, for 
om· interest lies deeper than that: The pattem of action when a Roman Catholic 
has been elected to other offices in government in the United States-as Catholics 
are elected mayors, city councilmen, state legislators, governors, members of 
(EDITORIAL-Continued on page 5) 
Personally Speaking .. . 
J T'S hard for those of us who have 
spent a big part of our lives fighting 
grass-in the . cotton and com patches 
· and in our yards-to 
realize that the gras-
ses "are first among 
all families of the ~ 
plant kingdom in 
their usefulness to 
1nan." 
Thei·e are 4, 700 
different kinds of 
grasses, but just one 
Johnson grass. 
. At one stretch 
ELM I along the roadside 
between my house and the Baptist build-
ing is a luxuriant patch of Johnson grass. 
CEver see any Johnson grass that was not 
luxuriant?) 
A few weeks ago I saw a Negro work-
man spraying the Johnson grass with 
some kind ,of chemical. I thought about 
stopping to tell him he could get rid 
of Johnson grass in but one way-digging 
it up. But it was none of my never-mind. 
A day or two later, all tne grass was 'as 
dead as a door knob. Or so it appea11ed. 
Although the temperature was ranging 
in the upper 80's, the late grass had the 
appearance of having been snowed under 
by a quarter-inch frost. 
Maybe I had been wrong. Maybe you 
could get rid of Johnson grass 'just by 
pouring something on it. Wish we'd had 
some of that spray down on Bunker when 
I was growing up. It would have added 
several years to my life expectancy! ' · 
For several days I was out of town and 
I forgot about the blasted Johnson grass. 
Then I suddenly found myself driving 
along that· desolate strip again. ·· peso-
late? Like a fish! There was a wl).ole 
new crop of Johnson pushing right ·up 
through the 'dead grass tops and about 
half as high already as it was the da.y the ·4 
patch had been sprayed. 
Our bent to sinning, sometimes called 
"the Adamic nature," is .a lot like John-
son grass. It can be sprayed with good 
intentions, with reformation, with "clean, 
ethical living," and for a while it will 
seem to have died. But the roots of de-
generation . are still there, sprouting a 
wl).ole new crop. 
The only relief-from our sinful natures 
is through a death and a birth-the death 
o{ the old man of sin and the birth 
through regeneration of the new man a~ 
a true son of God. Nothing we can rub 
on the outsides of our lives will bring 
this about. It comes only through the 
miraculous power of Jesus Christ, by 




"Shad" Rue ·segins 
·'Arkansas P(Jstorate 
REV. C. N. ("Shad") Rue, ana- , 
tive of Kentucky and a graduate of 
·Baylor ·university and · Southern 
·se'mfnary,;·has resigned the pastor-
ate of 1st Church, Phiilips, Tex., to 
"become pastor of Beech Street 
Chi.trch, Texarkana. 
Pastor Ru~ became a Christian in 
1945,' while serving in the 2nd Divi-
sion of the United States Marine 
Corps Reserves and, feeling a call to 
the ministry', began preaching soon 
afterward. 
. · His pastorates have included Blue 
Ridge Church, near Reagan, Tex., 
the East W::j._co (Tex.) Baptist _Mis-
sio-n, and Liber-ty Church and MLJn-
fordville Church, both in Kentucky. 
·He has se.rved Hie Phillips church 
for the past four years. · · 
·· rn· Februai:'y, 1959·, Mv. li{.ue was 
one of 70 Southern. Baptist pr~ach-
. ers ·and· laymen participating in an 
evangelistic crusade in Gre-at 
. Bl~itain. During a. week of preach-
ing in Scotland he saw '120 persons 
accept Christ. 
The group later tOttred the Bible 
Lands. _ . . . . . . . _ 
M:rs. Rue is the former .Miss 
. ,Billye Franklin, of Phillips, Tex., a 
:registered nurse. They 'have three 
childreri : Deanne Mar:ie, 8 ; Nelson 
'Ray, 6; and Leslie Forbes, 14 
:months. They are· making their 
home in Beech Street's new parson-
age, at 2225 Beech Street. • 
f ' .. • 
J u_l y Z ,1 , I .9 6 0 
NEW PASTOR AND FAMILY:· Rev. C. N. Rue, r:ecently called to 
the pastorate of Beech StTeet Church, Texarkana, with Mrs. Rue and 
childTen, Deanne, 8, Nelson, 6, and Leslie, 14. months. 
Junior Musicians . 
To Have Camp 
Arkansas junior musicians will 
have· their own camp this sum-
mer. 
The S:tate Junior Music Camp 
will be held at Ouachita College-, 
Arkadelphia, August 1-3. 
Guest leaders will come from 
·Georgia, Texas, and Mississippi. 
They are Mrs. Mabel Boyter, At-
lanta, Ga. ; Mrs. Evelyn Phillips, 
Texarkana, Tex.; Dwight Phillips, 
Texarkana, Tex.; Cecil Roper, 
Jackson, Miss. 
Camp fee is $7.50 plus $1 for 
notebook and materials. This in-
cludes registration and insurance. 
The camp will open on Monday 
at. 10 :30 a.m. Registration will 
precede at 9 :30. It will close with 
the final program of demonstra-
tions and singing at 1 p.m. 
Wednesday, August 3. 
Young people between 9 .and 12 
years of age may attend. At least 
one sponsor from each church will 
be included. 
Campei·s are requested to_ bring 
Bible, notebook, recreation cloth-
. ing and equipment, fan, pil-
low, linens, soap, and other toilet 
articles. • 
THE REV. Guy Merryman, pas-
tor at Jasper and Deer, has been 
called as pastor at · Parthenon 
Baptist Church also. 
(EDITORIAL-Continued from page 4) 
school boards. 
Their [church] statues a'ppear in public parks. Will they (the Catholics)• 
step up their already vigorous campaign for public fundsl for their sectariah 
institutions? 
As much a s we deplore the naming of a Catholic for President 
on the Democratic ticket, it may be that we needed some big jar like 
this to ·wake u s up to what i s happening all about us. Let us not be 
frightened into complacency and silence by tho s1ieers and jeers of 
those who would ke'ep ''the r eligious issue'' out of the fall election. 
The issue is there. It has not been and caunot be injected by u s for 
it has already been injected like a hypodermic needle by the Roman 
Qatholic Church. Nothing but Roman Catholicism stands to gain by 
having it overlooked or ignored.-ELM 
Half of Churches Have Paper in Budget 
ALMOST half of the churches of the Arkansas Baptist State Conven-
tion now have the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine in their budgets. 
According to figures compiled by Mrs. Juanez Stokes, circulation 
manager, a total of 582 churches have the paper in their budgets. This is 
49.6 7c of the l,i 7 4 churches now afflliated with the State Convention. 
Centennial Association, as previ-
. ously announced, is the only associ- Enters M 'inistry 
ation in the state which now ·ranks 
100 '70 circulation of the paper, all of 
its 11 churches having the paper in 
their budgets. · 
Benton County, with 19 of its 23 
churches having the paper in their 
budgets, ranks second with a per-
centage of 83, followed clr>sely by 
Washington-Madison, with 23 of its 
29 churches "budget)' churches for 
a score of 80 7o . 
THE ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
has a standing offeT to associa-
tion{; to pTovide the f1·ont 1Jage 
f1·ee once a month for associa-
tional news and pTomotion to 
those associations all of whose 
chu1·ches have the papeT in thei1· 
budgets. The ?"egulaT cha?·ge foT 
this sen;ice is $17.50 pe1· issue. 
The edito1· w'ill be glad to wo1·Tc 
with associational missiona1~ies 
and othe1· leade1·s in the inteTest · 
of incTeasing the ciTculation in 
their· a1·eas. The pape1· is offered 
free joT one month to, chu1·chds 
conside1·ing putting the pape1· in 
theiT budgets. A second month 
will be given free to chuTches vot-
ing to budget the paper . 
Other associations anod their per-
centa~e of "budget" churches are: 
Carroll, 6 out of 8 churches for a 
percentage of 75 . . 
Concord, 29 out of 40 churches, 
72.5 %. 
Central, 28 out of 39 churches, 
72 %. 
Ouachita, 14 out of 20 churches, 
70 %. . 
Liberty, 36 out of 52 churches, 
69 %. 
. Hope, 29 out of 44 churches, 66 %. 
Clear Creek, 20 out of 32 
churches, 62.5 %. 
Pulaski, 46 out of · 76 churches, 
60 %. 
Harmony, 20 out of 35 churches, 
57 %. 
Little River, 16 out of 28 
churches, 57 %. 
White County, 14 out of 26 
churches, 54ro. 
Pa· ·If S"lx 
' MR. COCHRAN 
- Photo Courtesy Lonoke Democrat 
HOMER Cochran, a deacon and 
departmental superintendent in 
Lonoke Church and former presi-
dent of the Brotherhood in his 
church, in the Caroline Associa-
tion, and in the district, has an-
nounced his call to the ministry: 
He preached his first sermon June 
26, to his· home church. · 
Part 0wner and manager of the 
Farmers Lumber Company, Lo-
noke, Mr. Coc-hran ·has indicated · 
~e will sell his business and enter 
Southwestern Seminary soon. 
Mrs. Cochran is the former Miss 
Geraldine Roe. There are two 
,children, Janice, 11, and Susan, 7. 
Red River, 20 out of 38 churches, 
53 %. 
Caddo River, 101 out of 19 
churches, 53 %. 
Carey, 10 out of 19 churches, 
53 %. 
Buckner, 17 out of 33 churches, 
52 %. ' 
Trinity, 16 out of 31 churches, 
51%. 
Independence, 9 out of 18 
churches, 50 %. 
Rocky Bayou, 8 out of 16 
churches, 50 %. 
Bartholomew, 12 out of 25 
churches, 48 %. · 
Arkansas Valley, 12 out of . 26 
churches, 46 %. 
Boone, 11 out of 24 churches, 
46 %. 
White River, 7 out of .16 
churches, 44 %. 
Black River, 13 out of .30 
churches, 43 %. 
Caroline, 11 out of 26 churches, 
42 %. 
Woodruff, 5 out of 12 chm:ches, 
42 %. 
Mississippi, 17 out of 42 churches, 
40 %. .-\ 
Newton, 2 out of 5 churches, 4Q.% . 
Greene, 16 out of 41 churches, 
39 %. --~--
Delta, 13 out of 36 churches,_3G%. 
Dardanelle-Russellville, 8 dt1t; ·of 
25 churches, 32 %. • 
Mount Zion~ 11 O'ut of' ' 'Sl4 
churches, 32 %. · 
Gainesville, 5 out of 16· churches, 
31 %. . ,_. 
Ashley, 6 out of 21 churches, 
29 %. 
Stone-Van Buren-Searcy, 6 out of 
22 churches, 27 %. 
Conway - Perry, 4 out of 15 
churches, 27 %. 
Big Creek, 3 out of 13 churches, 
23 % . 
Faulkner, 5 out25 churches, 20 %. 
Tri-County, 9 out of 45. churches, 
20 %. J 
Current Rive.r, 4 out of 21 
churches, 19 %. 
LittlE\ Red River, 3 out of 16 
churches, 19 %. 
Buckville does not have the paper 
in the budgets of any of their 4 
churches. • 
A' R' K A·N'S A 5 B·A-P TIS T 
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'Race Relations 
Educators Get Degrees 
WE EXTEND our congratula-
tion~ to Dr. Lawrence Davis and 
Dr. Oscar Allen Rogers, each of 
whom received his doctor's degree 
in Education at the University of 
Arkansas during spring com-
, mencement. Dr. Davis is presi-
dent of AM&N College, Pine Bluff. 
He is, in my opinion, one of the 
most able college administrators 
in the state. 
Dr. Rogers was formerly presi-
dent of Arkansas Baptist College. 
He is now dean of students, Jack-
son State College, '.1 ackson, Miss. 
Men ahd women of good will 
everywhere shottld rejoice to see 
men with the intellectual 'ability, 
the moral and. spiritual character 
of Doctors Davis and Rogers dedi-
cate their lives to the field of Edu-
cation. 
Camps in Session , 
The first of two camps for 
Negro children, ages 8 to 16, was 
held at Aldersgate, near Little 
Rock, July 11-15. This camp was 
for boys. The camp for girls will 
be held July 25-29. 'il'he cost per 
camper is $12. Our _department 
pay.s $3.50 on each of the first 75 
to' register. You might help some 
girl with the balance of the cost, 
or with tmnsportation. 
This is the only camp program 
sponsored by any church group for 
N e·gTo children - in ·Arkansas.-
' Clyde Hart, Director • _ 
·Ordinations 
GOODWIN CHURCH recently 
ordained Harold Vaughan as a 
deacon. The Rev. Johnny Green, 
pastor, served as moderator and 
led the examination. The Rev. J. 
E. Jackson, pastor ·of Wheatley 
Church, preached the ordination 
sermon. Clerk was the Rev. Wal-
ter Allen, pastor of Beckspur 
Church. The Rev. Buddy Uth, 
pastor of Palestine Church, of-
fered the ordination prayer. Mr. 
Vaughan is the first deacon to 
be ordained at the Goodwin 
Church. · 
The church had a Standard Va-
cation Bible School this year with 
an average attendance of -65. The 
mission offering was $24.35 and 
was given to the Cooperative Pro-
gram. ' · 
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_MR. JACKSON MISS HEDDEN 
·SERVING as p1·esident of Ouachita CoUege's Baptist Student Un·ion 
is Johnny Jackson. Johwny ·is a ps-ychology ·majo1· j'?·om Waldo. He plans 
to ente1·· the teach·ing field afte·r g-rad-uation. · 
MISS B.URLA 'Jean Hedden of Mmmta·in Pine se1·ves as p·reside·11t 
of the Baptist St-udent Union at A1·lccmsas T ech. She is a mathen1,at-ics 
nJ,ajo1· and plans to do g1·aduate wo1·k at the Univ e'rsity of A1·kansas after 
gmd~tation. · -Tom J. Logue, Sec1·eta1'!J 
Church Scout Units 
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. 
(EP) - More than half - 50.1 
per cent - of the 129,097 Boy 
Scout units throughout the United 
States are sponsored by religious 
bodies, it was reported here. 
Dr. A. E. Iverson, director of 
Protestant relationships for the 
Boy Scouts of America, said that 
_the five top-ranking religious 
groups sponsoring Scouting are 
the Methodists, with l3,221 local 
units; Roman Catholics, 12,686; 
Baptists, 7,291; Presbyterians, 7,-
190; and Lutherans, 5,639. 
Five other denominations spon-
sor mo'l.·e than 1,000 units eacb, he 
sajd. 
All told, more than 3,500,000 
youths throughout the nation are 
participating in Boy Scout activi-
ties. • 
SMITHVILLE Church, B 1 a c k 
River A s s o c i at i o n, reports a 
Standard Vacation Bible School 
for the second consecutive year. 
The church recently comple~d 
a revival with eig-ht decisions by 
baptism and four by letter. The 
Rev. Charles Duncan, pastor of 
Barksdale Baptist Church, Bossier 
City, La., and a native of Waldron, 
was the guest evangelist. ' Dr. 
Herbert M. Haney .is pastor of 
the ehurch. 
BaptJst Hospital 
Enrolls New Class 
A CLASS of 43 nursing stu-
dents entered the Arkansas Bap-
tist Hospital School of Nursing 
July 3 to begin their three years 
of training in the diploma pro-
gram. 
Twenty-four of the students 
are Baptists. They incltlde: Car-
olyn Bennett, Crossett; Glenda 
Bice, North Little Rock; Martha 
Boyd, R is o 11; Betty Devonne 
Cherry, Little Rock; Betty Dan~ 
iels, Camden; Doris Dees, Mon-
ticello; 
Ramona Fortner, Hatfield; 
Sherry Grumbles, Pine Bluff; Bet-
ty Aim Hagar, North Little Rock; 
Mary Susan Holiman, Hot 
Spring-s; Carolyn Johnson, Ft. 
Smith; Suellen Johnson, De Witt; 
Elsia ·Kennedy, Magnolia; Jan-
ice Lawson, McCrory; Patricia 
Martin, Jacksonville; 'Mary Ann 
Mercer, Sparkman; B arb a r a 
Price, Monticello; Mary Prichard, 
Newport; 
Patricia Shelton, Little Rock; 
Barbara Simpson, DeWitt; Caro-
lyn Stewart, Tampa, Fla. ; Demc-
tra Sumner, . Dermott; Barbara 
Thurmond, Texarkana; Cyretha 
Ann Goode, Eng-land. • 
Pa g e S e ven 
Seminary Graduate 
MR. EUBANKS 
NEW ORLEANS - An Arkan-
san is among the 46 candidates for 
degrees and awards at New Or-
leans Seminary, July 22. 
Robert Eubanks, Dyer, will re-
ceive the bachelor-of-divinity de-
gree. Dr. Landrum P. Leavell, 
pastor of 1st Baptist Church, Gulf-
port, Miss., and a graduate of 
New Orleans Seminary, will de-
liver the commencement address. 
Degrees and awards will be pre-
sented to the· graduates by Dr. H. 
Leo Eddleman, seminary presi-
dent. • 
JAMES D. CRAM, of Clare-
more, Okla., will join the music 
faculty of Wayland Baptist Col-
lege, Plainview, Tex., in Septem-
ber. He is an August candidate 
for the master-of-music degree 
from Tulsa Universi~y and is min-
ister of music for 1st Church, 
Claremore. He is a graduate of 
Oklahoma Baptist University. He 
will direct the Wayland Interna-
tional A Capel'la Choir. • , 
FIRST CHURCH, Bem·den, re"" 
ported eight professions and two 
additions by letter in a re<:ent one-
week revival. Bob Stokes, Kan-
1sas City, was evangelist, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Aubra Lindsey of the 
church were in charge of the mu-
sic. A. W. Upchurch Jr. is pastor. 
MRS. A. C. Freeman, a charter 
member of Grand A venue Church, 
Ft. Smith, died June 13. 
THREE conversions and four 
other, decisions for Christ were re-
corded at the V a c a t i o n Bible 
School of Second Church, El Do-
rado. Enrollm~nt totaled' 231; av-
erage. attendance was 200. 
MISS Betty Bunn is the new · 
church secretary of First Church, 
Hamburg, succeeding Mrs. Roger 
McDougald, who resigned after 
two years in the post. E. E. 
Griever is pastor. 
MONTGOMERY - Hops~n 
Shirey has been elected superin: 
tendent of the 'Alabama Baptist 
Children's Home, in Troy, effective 
Nov. 1. 
Shirey, assistant superintendent 
for the past five years, succeeds 
E. E. Cox, who is retiring this 
fall. 
Cha.nges 
THE Rev. J. D. Passmore, for-
merly of St. Joe, has recently ac-
cepted the pastorate of Calvary 
Church, Hope. 
During his pastorate at St. Joe 
the church acquired a pastor's 
home and new church building. Re-
cently the church added f?ur ad-
ditional Sunday School classrooms 
to the building. 
Fourteen professions of faith . 
were reported in the Vacation Bi-
ble School in June. 
Change of Policy 
I I 
· FOR a long time now this paper has, had a policy of not carry-
ing advance notices of revival meetings in local churches. Beginning 
with this issue we are changing our policy and will now be happy to 
carry such notices, provided they reach us in time to appear in our 
paper before the meetings begin. To assure their publication they 
should reach us not later than Wednesday of the week preceding our 
date of publication. We shall continue to carry summary reports on 
revivals, given at their close, and prefer to have these as soon as 
possible. For obvious reasons, we shall not be able to carry photo-
graphs-of evangelists in connection with revival announcements. 
-ELM 
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Dr. Caylor 'Retires' 
DR. JOHN CAYLOR, who re-
tired several months ago as editor of 
Home Missions Magazine and who 4 • 
has served for the past nine months 
as associate pastor of 1st Church, 
Little Rock, has "retired" again. He · 
will now be available as interim pas-
tor, supply preacher, and evangelist. 
He and 'Mrs. Caylor make their 
home at 10 Bertwood, in Brfarwood, 
Little Rock. He will continue to be 
honorary associate pastor of 1st· 
Church. 
On a recent visit to the offices of 
the Ar·kansas Baptist Newsmaga-
zine, Dr. Caylor revealed in an in-
terview with the editor that he is 
considering publishing a 'series of 
sermons on the theme, "The Master 
is Come and Calleth for Thee." . 
Dr. Caylor i$ the author of nine 
books, two of which are devotional 
sermons. • 
MRS. PEARLE N u n n a 11 'Y. 
Burke, 61, mem'Qer of the South-
ern Baptist F o r e i g n Mission 
Board since 1953, died in a Rich-
mond, Va., hospital Saturday, 
June 25, after an illness of several -
months . . She was the wife of Dr. 
Kenneth E. Burke, - treasur~r o_t 
the Baptist General Association. 
of Virginia. · 
OSCAR HUSTON, pastor of 
Hickory Grove for two years, ·has 
resigned effective July 10. . He 
and his family are moving to Ft. 
Worth where he will attend Sm.J.th-: 
western Seminary. 'c 
ON JUNE 5, Centennial Chur.eh , 
entered their new educational 
building. The first floor has been 
completed ·and plans are being 
made to continue the building pro-
gram which includes adding an-
other floor and brick-veneering 
the present frame structure. 
~ 
ERBY SPHARLER, who re-
cently accepted the music work for 
Altheimer Church, has resigned to 
accept a p0sition in Ft. Worth with 
the railroad. He will attend the 
Southwestern Seminary's School . 
of Sacred Music. 
ARKANSAS BJ\PTI$T 
Churehe$ Subscribe 
For Arkansas Baptist 
AFTER r e c e i v i n g the one-
month 'free trial offer a n11mber 
of churches in the state have put 
the Arkansas Baptist in their 
budgets. · 
They include: 
Calvary Church, Route 1, Bar-
ber, Buckner Association, Rev. 
Gerald Schleiff, . pastor, and Cecil 
Womack, treasurer .. 
Swifton Church, Black River 
Association, Rev. J. I. Cossey, 
p~stor. 
·Selma C h u r c h, Bartholomew 
Association, Rev. ·Raymond John-
son, pastor. 
·Cabana! Church, Carroll Asso-
ciation, Rev. W. H. Lively, pastor, 
and L. E. Colvin, .treasurer. 
Newly - organized · Emmanuel 
Church, Harrison, will receive the 
magazine free for three months. 
This is in accord with the paper's 
policy to send a three-months sub-
scription free to any new church 
in the state. Rev. Lawrence M. 
Hammond is pastor. 
·'Churches which have recently 
accepted the one-month free trial 
Offer· and will consider putting the 
paper in the budget to go to all 
resident families include: 
l•, 1st: Church, Lonoke, Caroline 
Alssociation, Rev. · J. T. Harvill, 
pastor. 
·' Brownsville Church, Caroline 
A's'sbciation, Rev. Wendell Ross, 
pastor. 
Spadra Church, Clear Creek As-
sociation, Rev. James Kent, pastor. 
·Oak Grove Church, Caroline As-
sociation, Rev. Ted Richardson, 
pastor. 
Wattensaw Church, Caroline 
Association, Rev. John O'Neal, 
pastor, Mrs. Roy Smith, 1church 
clerk. • 
CHARLES Ernest Denney, 78, 
father of Rev. Ottis E. Denney, 
Fayetteville, died in hi,s home in 
Black Oak Community recently. 
He was a retired school teacher 
and tree surgeon. He is also sur-
vived by his wife, Lena, and an-





AS I write these lines we are faced with a grave world problem: 
"Ike will not visit Japan." Because of mob tensions the president 
cannot go into a country that in. my life time made an unconditional 
surrender to our own nation. We sit here at home and say it ought 
not be so. I agree and I will agree on one other thing. When you 
accepted Jesus Christ as your Saviour you 'made an unconditional 
surrender. You have no right to stand in opposition to any of his 
demands. It is just as wrong for you to rebel to go to his house to 
worship Sunday morning and Sunday night, to withhold your tithes 
and offerings, to refuse to give of your time and talent as it is for 
Japan to rebel against this nation. 
Aren't you glad that God is more merciful than we? But lest 
we forget, God said, "Be sure your sins will find you out."-Rev. J. C. 
Myers, Pastor, Rosedale Baptist Church, Little Rock. 
Our Chief Field 
A RECENTeditorial in the Memphis Commercial Appeal quoted 
a professor at an eastern school as saying that theological seminaries 
are scarcely more than "trade schools." He deplored the teaching of 
such subjects as will not make the minister adequate to deal with all 
the needs of human life. 
It appears that the good professor would have ministers to be 
all things - including a doctor of medicine, psychiatry, etc. 
To be .sure, there is room for improvement in the preparation 
of preachers, but the greatest need is a basic foundation in the Word 
of God. It is in the realm of faith where men need help the most and 
there is no greater ground for faith than the Bible and its record 
of God's dealings with men._..:_Dr. Charles Frank Pitts, Pastor, 1st 
Baptist Church, Blytheville, Ark., in The Baptist Herald 
Judd Republican Keynoter 
. WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP) 
- Rep. Walter H. Judd (Rep.:-
Minn.), former medical mission-
ary to China, has been named key-
note speaker 'for the Republican 
National Convention meeting July 
THE Vacation Bible School of 
Walnut Street Church, Jonesboro, 
was rated Standard AA. Enroll-
ment was 248, with an average 
. attendance of 211. There were 
two decisions for Christ. 
25 in Chicago. , 
Now completing his ninth · term It 
of service in the House where he 
Attendance Report 
has recently become a ranking 
member of the House Foreign Af-
fairs Committee, Dr. Judd entered 
politics in 1942 with an upset vic-
tory in the Minneapolis Congres-
sional race. • · 
1ST CHURCH, Corning, has re-
cently completed a contract ·· to 
purchase property adjoining the 
cl'mrch plant. To be used for fu-
ture expansion of the education fa-
cilities, it consists of two lots and 
one house which will be used for 
. 
additional Sunday School depart-
ments. 
/ 
July 10, 1960 
Sunday Training Addi· 
Church S,chool Union tions 
Benton, First 673 117 2 
Cullendale, First 481 206 
El Dorado, First 834 832 
E1 Dorado, Pa'rkview 211 77 5 
Fountain Hill 75 32 1 
Ft, Smith, Grand 
A venue & Mission 675 267 5 
Hot Springs, Park Pl. 434 112 
Huntsville 121 49 
Jacksonville, First 529 189 
Levy 564 191 1 
Magnolia, Central 661 230 
McGehee, First 434 152 2 
North Little Rock, 
Baring Cross 
-
744 146 5 
Springdale, First · · 609 280 60 
Van Buren, First 419 129 6 
West Memphis, 
Calvary 199 107 
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Soren Elected President 
0/ Baptist World ~[fiance 
By ·w. c. Fields · ·. -
RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL-
(13P) -John Soren, for 26 years 
pastor of the 1st Baptist ·Church, 
Rio, and five times president of 
the Brazilian Baptist Convention, 
was elected president of the Bap-
tist World Alliance. 
The president of the Interna-
tional Baptist Seminary in Rusch-
likon-Zurich., Switzerland, Josef 
Nordenhaug, was chosen to suc-
ceed · Arnold T. Ohrn · as general 
secretary of the alliance. Dr. OhTn 
is retiring after the congress ses-
sion here. 
Soren is a native of Rio. His 
mother was born in Roanoke, Va. 
He is a graduate of Rio Baptist 
College, Southern S e m i n a r 1y, 
Louisville, Ky., and the University ·1 
of Louisville. 
In addition to his pastoral du-
ties the new alliance president 
teaches Systematic and Contempo.::. 
rary Theology at the South Brazil 
Baptist Seminary in Rio. He is a 
former vice president of the Bap-
tist World Alliance and has been 
serving 'for the past five years on 
the alliance executive committee. 
Soren preached the official ser-
mon for last congress, held in Lon-
don in 1955. During Wor:ld War, 
II he served as a military chapiain 
with the· Brazilian Expeditionary 
Forces in Italy. He is a charter 
. P.age T.en . 
member and was · the first secre-
tary of the Brazilian Bible Society. 
Mrs. Soren is a native of Rio. 
They have' three child~en. ' 
N ordenhaug comes to his new 
duties as chief executive officer of 
the alliance from 10 years of expe-
rien,ce as president of the Zurich 
seminary. He was born Aug. 2, 
1903, in Oslo, Norway. After re-
ceiving a degree in science at the 
Univetsity of Oslo, he earned mas-
ter's and doctor's degrees from 
Southern Seminary. 
He was p a s t o r of Baptist 
churches_ in Kentucky and Vir-
ginia and later became editor of 
The CO'J'nrnission, monthly journal 
of the Southern Baptist Foreig1r 
Mission Board. He has traveled 
widely and speaks several lan-
guages. . 
Mrs. Nordenhaug is a native of 
Kentucky. They have two chil-
dren, both university · students in 
the United States. 
N orc;lenhaug becomes the fourth 
general secretary in the 55-year 
history of the Baptist World Alli-
ance. He was preceded by J. H. 
, Rushbrooke of London, W. 0. 
Lewis of Missouri, and Dr. Ohm, 
who•is also from Norway. 
Soren is the tenth president of 
the alliance~ the first outside of 
· the United States, Canada, and 
England. He succeeds Theodore F. 
Adams of Richmond, Va. 
The nine vice presidents' of the 
alliance elected by the delegates 
are continental representatives. V. 
Carey Hargraves, of Philadelphia; 
Joseph H. Jackson, of Chicago ; 
Lam Chi Fung, of Hong Kong; Al-
fonso Olmedo, of Argentina; Alan 
C. Prior, of Australia; William R. 
Tolbert, of Liberia; Henri Vincent 
of Franc~; and Yakov I. Zhidkov, 
of the Soviet Union. 
\ 
Eight Southern Baptists were 
am0}.1g the 50 members elected to 
the alliance executive committee: 
Walter Pope Binns, of Missouri; 
Baker J. Cauthen of Virginia; J.D. 
Grey of Louisiana; Mrs. R. L. Ma-
this of Texas; Duke K. McCall, of 
Kentucky; Edward H. Pruden, of 
the District of Columbia; and Por-
ter Routh and James L. Sullivan, 
of Tennessee. 
·, .. 
All of the 150 congress delegates 
who had been detained in Caracas 
as a . result of the attempted as;-
sassination of Venezuelan presi~ 
dent Romulo Betancourt ·had ar-
rived safely in Ri0 by Thursday 
night. They reported · that they 
,were treated in a: considerate fash-
ion by Venezuelan authorities dUL'-· 
ing their forced layover of fi:v.e 
days. 
Undetened b.y political unrest, . 
hundreds of delegates wer.e plan- · 
ning to return home v·ia Venezuela ) 
and Cuba. 
.. 
The congress accepted a recont-
mendation from its commission. <im. 
the doctrine of the church that as 
soon as possible an· additional staff 
member be secured to co-ordinate 
reseai·ch on doctrine and othe1: 
matters of mutual interest among• 
Baptists. • .1 • 
I • 1. 
FCC Complaints 
WASHINGTON, D. C. C€P) ~ . 
The F e d e r a 1 Communica:tiohs 
Commission has 'announced th~ es- · 
tablishment of a new Complaints: 
and Compliance Division to which · 
it will refer all complaints fl'btn · 
the general public concerning im-
proper broadcasting practices; 
Described as the first impor-
tant step the commission has tak-
en to bring about a permanent COJ!l- ' 
rection of the "rigging" and .l'pa,y.- · 
ola" scandals, the new division will r 
serve as a clearing house for aU 1 · 
complaints concerning program« 
ming and policy of radio and TV 
stations. It will be charged with, 
the responsibility of "ascertainf' 
ing facts," the FCC said, and will 
be able to initiate inquiries on its 
own initiative as well as · in re-
sponse to complaints from the pub-. 
lie. • 
How .lVIany? 
'JOHNNIE (looking out of the 
window) : "Oh, mother, a motor-
car has just gone by as big as a 
barn." 
MOTHER: "Johnnie, why do 
you exaggerate so terribly? I've 
told you forty million times about 
that habit of yours, and it doesn't 
do a bit of good!" 
ARKANSAS. BAPTIST 
~~L~ 
~ ~a.fttUt ~t4t'<vz9 
By BERNES K. SELPH, Th.D. 
Pastor, 1st Baptist Church, Benton 
Baptists In Virginia 
THE Foreign Mission Board of 
the Southern Baptist Convention 
is located in .Richmond, Va. But 
Virginia has not 
always been kind 
to Baptists. 
A goiVernment 
order, dated 1611, 
required e v e r y 
man and woman 
in the colony to 
give account of 
his faith to the 
•. DR. SELPH parish minister. 
It further stated that ariy who 
did not give satisfactory account 
to -the minister were to be given 
religious instructions l)y him. 
Should anyone refuse to see the 
minister the governor could give 
an order for the offender to be 
whipped. 
.. If the offender refused the sec-
ond time, two whippings could be 
_ applied and a confession of his 
f3(t~lt_ made to the congregation the 
fa~lo!Ying SuRday. 
For_ the third offense whipp'ings 
were .to be given daily until of-
fenqers complied with the order. 
. 'irne Colony was under the re-
ligious control of the Church of 
En,gll'tnd. In time, the order of 
16:1!1 was used against the Bap-
tists. Their minister.s were pulled 
from their s t a n d s, insulted, 
whipped and imprisoned for not 
preaching the _gospel according to 
. the established church. 
. Ministers John Waller, Lewis 
Craig, and ;Tames Childs were 
seized at a meeting, June 4, 1768, 
taken before the magistrate and 
imprisoned 43 days in Fredericks-
burg, Va. 
Three years later, Mr. Waller 
and five more ministers were ar-
rested in Middlesex County while 
at worship and placed in jail at 
Urbanna. One preacher, Mr. 
Woffard, was severely beaten and 
carried the scars to his grave. He 
was told to le-ave the county by 




RIDGECREST, N. C. - (RBA) 
- "The one thing every Christian 
is commanded to do is to bear a 
public witness and yet this is pre-
cisely what most church members 
never do." ; 
These were the words of Luther 
Joe Thompson as he addressed 3,-
000 church musicians attending 
the Southern Baptist 'Music Lead-
ership Conference here July 2. Dr. 
Thompson is pastor of 1st Baptist 
Church,. _ C)1attanooga, Tenn. 
"Christia:u.s are willing to ' serve 
on com11fittees, ·give of their mon-
ey and help the poor, but for 
some strange reason when it 
comes to public witnessing they 
are just not there," he continued. 
"Our· churches are filled with 
their zones -of silence, curtains of 
· spiritual indifference, convenient-
ly dumb tongues and cold hearts. 
Thoughtful men are bound to 
share what they . truly prize and 
sooner or later every Christian 
must learn either he must give 
the gospel away or give it up; 
change it, or spread it." • 
At the same time, six other Bap-
tist ministers were placed in Car-
oline jail. While imprisoned they 
preached through · grated windows 
t.Q crowds gathered outside . 
J.ames Ireland, formerly a Pres-
byterian, was imprisoned in Cul-
pepper, Va. Gunpowder was 
placed under the floor to blow him 
up, but only some-boards were dis-
placed. An effort was made to 
suffocate him J:iy burning brim-
stone at his window. Someone 
tried to poison him. All efforts 
failed. 
John Clay, father of Henry 
Clay, was a Baptist preacher oft-
en imprisoned for preaching the 
gospel. 'He had a son, Porter Clay, 
who was also a Baptist minister. 
He died in 1850 and was buried 
~t Camden, Ark. 
In 1939, Liberty Association 
unveiled · an appropriate marker 
at the grave of the son of this il-
lustrioqs name. • · 
Seminary Professors 
DR. HOWE DR. HARRISON 
NEW ORLEANS -Two new 
faculty members have ' been an-
nounced for the staff of New Or-
leans Seminary for the coming 
academic year. They are: Dr. 
George W. H a r r i s o n and Dr. 
Claude L. Howe, Jr. 
Dr. Harrison, teacher of Bible 
and philosophy at Georgetown 
College (Ky.) the past five years, 
will be associate .professor of Old 
Testament. 
Dr. Howe, former pastor of Mt. 
Pisgah Baptist Church, Sand Hill, 
Miss., will be assistant prof~ssor 
of church history. • 
First Music Clinic 
SetforAug. 16-19 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. 
(BSSB)- Southern Baptist 
church musicians west of the Mis-
sissippi River will convene in 
Tulsa, Okla., Aug. 16'-19 for a de-
nominational church music clinic. 
Sessions will meet in Tulsa's Im-
manuel Baptist Church, while a 
hymn festival will be conducted 
on the concluding evening at 1st 
Baptist Church. 
Principal program leaders are: 
Thomas L. Mills, associate profes-
sor of Voice, University of Mis-
souri, Columbia; Sterling Price, 
pastor, 3rd Street Baptist Church, 
St. Louis, Mo.; and Gaines · S. 
Dobbins, disti!fguished professor 
of Church Administration, Gold-
en Gate Seminary, Mill Valley, 
, Calif. • 
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By The Editor 
RECREATION is spelled with an "R" 
and not a "W" at Arkansas Baptist 
Assembly, Siloam Springs, as these 
sn!J.pshots made on Friday afternoon of 
the first week of Tra.ining Union As-
sembly, July 4-9, r~veal. 
/ 
First panel, top to bottom: Ronnie 
Hibbs and Kenneth Moore, both of 
Paris, and Jimmy, Joyce, Stamps, rest 
after a hike with their cameras; crowd 
in front of dining hall, just before sup-
per; Rev:. Rhine McMurry, pastor of 
1st Church, : Lewisville, and associate 
director of recreatio):l for the camp, 
makes a gallant but futile attempt to 
save the day for the Faculty, just be-
fore they lost the championship game 
, to Pulaski Heights, of Little Rock. 
Middle panel: Don Brown, Fayette-
ville, and Angela Howell, Little Rock, 
pause after a game of tennis; Gene 
Bledsoe, of Waldo, shows Bonnie Fish, 
of Pine Bluff, the prize crayfish (craw-
fish, to you and you and you, he has 
just caught in a nearby branch; a trio 
from Booneville, Glenda Byrd, Janet 
Yarborough and Kay Farris play a tune 
as Bobby Wooldridge (back to camera) 
looks on. 
Right panel: Milton Ha.mbrice and 
Gene Bledsoe, .both of Waldo, continue 
their search for crayfish and water-
dogs; boys' time for the pool; Tommy 
Wistrand, Waldo, left , and Mike Creef!h, 
Rogers, finish a game of box hockey. 
Said Mike when all'ked his age: "Ten 
hittin' eleven-just put it down eleven!" 
R egistered for the week were 659, 
.from Northwest, West Central, South-
west and North Central districts of .l}r-
kansas. At least that ma.ny were ex-
pected for the next week, July 11-16, 
accnrding to Rev. Ralph Davis, state 
secretary of the Training Union 'de-
partment. 
Out-of-staters on ' the program . in-
cluded: Dr. C. E. Autrey, Dallas, Tex .,. 
director of the Division o.f Evangelism, 
Home Mission Board; Dr. Nolan P . 
Howington, of the faculty of Southern 
Semiliary, Louisville; Mrs. W. C. Dud-
ley, CoJ:umbus, Ohio; and Mrs. W. S. 
OHmer, Atlanta, Ga. 
In use for the first time this year 
is the new Children's Building, just 
completed. It has facilities for Nursery, 




THE ·Sqnday S~hoOl Depart-
ment. is sponsoring two ·meetings-





fo:t;" .. lO~\JJ churc~ ; . 
Sunday . School 
workers will be 
conducted at Si-
1 o am Springs, 
A u g u s t 8-13. 
This meeting will 
MR. HATFIELD prov-iqe confer-
ences for Sunday School adminis-
tration, departmental age groups, 
and special conferences for all 
· boys and girls and young people. 
There will be a Bible hour with 
Dr. B. K. Selph speaking and a• 
worship hour -with Dr. Ralph 
Phelps 1speaking. The assembly is 
a family affair. A $2 re·servation 
fee should be sent to Melvin 
Thrash, 111 BapUst Building, Lit-' 
tle Rock. 
Another important meeting for 
Sunday School workers is designed 
for associational Sunday School 
officers. This will be held at 
Ouachita College and 1st Church, 
Arkadelphia, August 23-25. Many 
associations are sending their of-
ficers or are assisting the officers 
in their expense. Leaders from 
the Sunday School 'Board will help 
in this meeting led by Alvis Strick-
land, associational field promotion 
secretary, Nashville, Tenn. ·.Res-
ervations (no money) should be . 
sent to Ernest Adams, 314 Baptist 
Building, Little Rock. 
These two meetings offer the 
best help jn good Sunday School 
work and will featl).re tme program 
theme . for 1960-61 Sunday School 
year. 
I 
Using the book title of Dr. A. 
V. Washburn as a closing. thought, 
these meetings should assi.st work-
ers and ·churches in tmeir "Out-
reach for the Unreached."-Law-
son Hatfield, Secretary 
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Teacher Shortage 
Prompts Aid Plan . 
NASHVILLE -(BP)- A co:tn-
mitt~e of Southern Baptist educa-
tors will explore the possibility of 
paying subsidies to selected Bap-
tist students who plan to teach in 
Baptist colleges. 
A joint administrative commit-
tee wbLch includes members of the 
Southern Baptist Convention Ed- · 
ucation Commission a n d t h ~ 
Southern Association of Baptist 
Colleges and Schools will make 
the study. 
. I 
The proposal for subsidies · was 
advanced because of the shortage 
of faculty members at the 71 col-
leges and schoolfl· related to South-
ern Baptists. This financial' help 
will encourage more students . to 
·become teachers at Baptist col-
leges, it was reported. · 
At the same time, the Education -
Commission has been engaged in 
a study in a: companion field-tnat 
of the types of graduate work a 
student may undertake in South-
ern Baptist Universities. This 
study has been going on at the 
request of the Convention's Exec-
utive Committee. 
John A. Barry, Jr., associate ex-
ecutive secretary and placement 
officer for the Commission here, 
said there is a shortage of teach-
ers at Baptist schools in all fields 
except Bible. · 
Although the Education Com-
mission has 450 names of active 
registrants. in its placement files, 
250 of the registrants want to 
teach in the field of religion, a 
field already .well supplied. At 
the sa:me ti:me, Barry continued, 
hardly any applicants are in the 
file for some subject areas where 
shortages exist. • 
WILLIAM B. Lucas, of Ft. · 
Worth, has been named superin-
tendent of missi<1'ns for the Tar-
rant Association of the Baptist 
1G en e r .a I Convention of Texas. 
Lucas has served as the associa-
tion's religious education dil.·ector 
since 1953. He had previously 
served as minister of education at 
1st Church, Chattanooga, and Riv-
er.~id~ , Cl:].urch, Ft. Wolllth, (BP) · 
Training Union 
Dr. Harris To Speak 
DR. PHILIP Harr,is, secretary-
treasurer of the T'raining Unio'n 
department of the Baptist Sunday · 
School B o a r d, 
will be the noon 
~peaker . at the 
State Training 
Union .Workshop 
at 2nd · Church, 
Little Rock, Sept. 
27. 
Five work-
shops will be held 
DR.,f;>AVIS during the day', 
from 10 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m., for all 
adults who work with Nursery, 
Beginner, or Primary children, 
Juniors or Intermediates. These 
leadership workshops will be con-
ducted by leaders from the Sun-
day School Board, assisted by 
State Approved w ·orkers of Ar-
kansas. 
In these workshops the pro-
grams for October, November, 
and December will be planned. In-
~xperienced workers (and ' many 
new workers who will begin Oct. 
1) will learn how to do their work 
at · this workshop. Experienced 
workers may also r e c e i v e new . 
ideas and renewed enthusiasm. 
It will be a state-wide workshop 
for every worker in these five de-
partments from every church in 
Arkansas. No registration, no 
offering taken.----.Ralph W. Davis, 
Secretary. · • 
JARRELL F. McCracken, who 
was born and reared in Green-
wood, and whose father, L. 0 .\ 
McCracken, was pastor of the 
Baring Cross Church, North Lit-
tle Rock, for. several years, is the 
president and founder of the 
Word Record Co., ip. Waco, Tex. 
From one room to a modern $325,-
000 office building and from · one 
employe to 58 employes has ' been 
accomplished by the 29-yea:r-old 
executive in nine years, Paul 
Harvey, noted NBC commentator, 
author, lecturer and recording art-
ist for the Word Co., made the 
dedicatory presentation 'of the new 
office buHding, located in Waco. 
\ 
A R K A N S A $' B A P T I S "( . , 
A Smile or Two 
Take Your Choice 
A TELEPHONE operator, so 
we've been told, received quite a 
surprise when she answered a call 
from an outdoor telephone booth 
and . a long distance number was 
requested. She as 'ked, "What 
number are you calling from,?" 
'Then added, "It's right tliere on 
your dial." 
After a momen't hesitation, the 
voice replied "1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9~0." 
The Price Tag Tells 
"WHAT is a diamond?" asked 
the teacher. 
"Carbon," replied the class·. 
"Yes, a diamond is pu1:e ca.r'bo:n, 
but you must remember .tha:t' coal 
is also carbon, That was t~ught 
you in the last lesson." 
"Yes." 
"Now, how . could you be · sul'e 
to tell the difference between the 
two kinds of carbon?" 
"Ask the price!" piped a small 
boy. 
. Stymied . 
DISGUSTED office manager~ : 
"You and the president of the 
company have one thing in com-
mon." 
I N C 0 M P E T E N T office-
boy ': "What's that, sir?" 
M A N A G E R : "You've both 




TWO women who were maneu-
vering their car into a tight pal"k-
ing space gave up after a valiant 
struggle when the dl-iver shut off 
the motor and said to he1; compan-
ion : "This is close enough. · We 
can walk to the curb from .here." 
Deadly Weapon 
"I REMEMBER you," sajd· the 
annoyed housewife. "(£ ou're 'one of 
those hobos I gave some pie last 
summer." 
~'That's right, lady," -ti1~ tramp 
replied. '"rhere were three of us. 
I am the lone survivor/' 
Flighty 
· A TEACHER in a business col-
lege asked her class of stenogra-
phers what they should do when 
the employe1· buzzes. 
Said one bright gal: "Pick up 
your notebook and pencil ~nd an-
swer the buzzard quickly." 
july Z.l , 1960 I 
Counselor's Corner 
Grandparents Not Ideal 
QUESTION: My son was di-
vorced from his wife three years 
ago, and got custody of his two 
children, eleven 
and five. His wife 
was a dn1nkard 
and an adulter-
ess, and after 13 
years of mar-
riage d e s e r t-
ed him and . the 
children. 'Both of 
them have re-
DR. HUDSON married and I 
keep the children for pay. 
Now he is letting the oldest, a 
girl, spend ·as much time as she 
wants with her drunkard mother. 
This worries me most to death. He 
lets this girl decide for herself 
who she is to stay with. Is this 
right? 
ANSWER: Probably not, ·but 
people who bring children into the 
world should bring up children in 
Graham Crusade in 1961 
MINNEAPOLIS (EP)- Head-
ed by a Minneapolis Presoyterian, 
Dr. Victor B. Nelson, a 37-member 
board of trustees has been elected 
to sponsor an Upper Midwest cru-
sade to be conducted by Evange-
list J?illy Graham for at least 
eight days beginning July 9, 1961. 
_ Although the sit~ has not yet 
been determined, it is expected 
that the crusade will be held either 
at the Minnesota State Fair-
grounds,' the Minneapolis Parade 
Stadium or the Bloomington Sta-
dium. 
Confer on Apartheid 
CAPETOWN, South Africa 
(I<.::P) - Tense disagreement 'De-
tween churches in South Africa 
on racial segregation may be re-
laxed soon by conferences between 
the Dutch Reformed Church in 
South Africa and the Anglican 
Church. 
The Rev. W. A. Landman, gen-
eral secretary of the Dutch Re-
formed Chmch of the Cape Pro-
vince, has announced that leaders 
of his denomination are ready to 
hold discus('lions with the Anglican 
Church in an attempt to reach con-
ciliation on the question of apa~­
theid, 
the world. In this' case; if · your 
description of ypur former daugh-
ter-in-law is correct, the decisions 
must be made by your son. You 
have lived longer and probably 
have better judgment. Neverthe-
less, your son is the one, right or 
wrong, who• must call these shots. 
As a rule grandparents ·are not 
ideal parents for young children. 
They try too hard. They have 
1·eared their family and now to 
start all over again is difficurt. 
lf I were you I \Y'OUld try to 
trust my son. He just might be 
right. 
If you have real misgivings 
about what is being done, sugg~st 
to your son that he talk the whole 
. proc~dure out with a pastor or a 
social worker. 
If, then, you have the responsi-
bility of rearing your ~randchil­
ch·en, stay young and flexible a.nd 
openminded. You might do a su-
per:b job. 
(Address a.ll questions to Dr . 
Hudson, 116 West 47th Street, 
Kansas City 12, Missouri.) • 
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Ready Soon·! 





384 pages! The largest, most 
complete catalog we have ever 
produced , •. to h\' IP you in 
your church work as well as 
in your personal life. Every 
item is fully described, and 
many are illustrated. 43 full· 
color pages! 
Write or come by today for your 
FREE copy! 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
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By Evelyn Witter 
Grace and Greg Larkin were ex-
cited when they entered the Lee 
apartment. Dad had promised 
them long ago that someday he 
would take them" with him when 
he visited the House of Lee Im-
porters. Mr. Lee imported many 
objects from his native country, 
China, to sell to Americans like 
Mr. Larkin, who had furniture 
stores. The day had finally come' 
when Grace and Greg could go 
with their father to ChiNatown. 
Mr. ' Lee was very polite. He 
bowed as he said, "Welcome, Grace 
and Greg, to the humble House of 
Lee. My son will ,show you some 
of our treasures if you wish. You 
may look about until he comes." 
Grace and Greg thought the 
teakwood tables inlaid with moth-
er-of-pearl were very beautiful. 
They admired the tapestry hang-
ings. Most of all Grace liked the 
little doils with almond-shaped 
eyes and jet-black hair, which 
were dressed in the costumes of 
China. Greg liked the lanterns. 
At last, a boy about their age 
came through the door at the back 
of the establishment. He had a 
crew haircut and ivory-tan skin. 
A pleasant smile shone through 
his black slanted eyes. 
"This is my son Chung," Mr. 
Lee introduced him to the Larkin 
family. 
"Glad to know you!" Chung 
said in clear, ordinary English, 
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which did not have a tinge of ac-
cent. "Mother extends an invita-
tion to lunch," he said almost in 
the same breath. 
Mr. Larkin thanked him and 
the group followed him through 
the door from which he had first 
appeared. 
"I'll show you around after 
lunch, all right?" Chung asked 
them. 
"Fine!" said Grace. 
"That'll be interesting!" ex-
claimed Greg. 
The Lee apartment was much 
like their own except that most of 
the furnishings came from China. 
The tables were lower and there 
were many pieces of hand-painted 
China and etched copper and brass 
objects. 
Mrs. Lee wore American clothes, 
which disappointed Grace. She 
had ·hoped to see her dressed like 
one of the dolls. 
'l "So nice you can partake of OUI" 
simple fare with us!" said the 
Chinese woman bowing. ' 
When Mr. Lee asked him to give 
thanks, Mr. Larkin said Bible 
verses from Psalms: 
"The eyes of all wait for thee; 
And thou givest them their 
food jn due season. 
We give thanks unto thee, 0 
God; we give . thanks." 
Chung ate everything on ·his 
plate before he spoke again. 
"Do help yourself to more," he 
said, and then he fell silent again. 
Grace and Greg looked at each 
other as if asking the question: 
"Why is Chung so silent?" 
· At last Greg said, "You've been 
awfully quiet, Chung. Any spe-
cial reason?" 
"Oh, yes," answered Chung. 
"One Chinese custom we Lees like 
to observe says that one should be 
thankful for the food the Lord has 
given him and should appreciate 
the work the cook has had to make 
the food 'taste good." 
"Can't you be thankful and talk 
at the same time?" asked Grace. 
"Some Chinese don't think so," 
said Chung. "Some believe that, 
if you are thankful, you give all 
your attention to the food." 
"It's nice to know about customs 
in faraway lands," said Grace. 
"Sometimes they help us remem-
ber the good customs in our own 
land, such as saying grace before 
meals." 
"So long as we do remember to 
be thankful," agreed Chung. · 
"May we see the imports in your 
father's store now?" asked Greg, 
who agreed with all that had been 
said. · 
"Of course !" smiled Chung, and ~ 
the three friends started toward 
the import displays in the fiont 
of the building and a very pleas-
ant afternoon. 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all r-ights reserved) 
ARKANSAS BAPTJST 
Sunday School Lesson:--------
. God Desires· Steadfast Love 
By .J. E .. Jackson,_ Pastor 
Wheatley Baptist Church 
Hosea. 4:1-3; 5:15; 6:1-6 
Devotional-1 John 3:16-21 
I 
July 24, 1960 
GOLDEN TEXT-For I desired mercy, 
· and not sacrifice; and the knowledge of 
'God more than burnt offe?·ings. Hosea 6:6 
PICTURE in your mind a fine 
young man as he takes a beauti-
ful young woman as his bride. 
Imagine t h e i r 
happiness as they 
go out together 
to f a c e . life. 
Imagine t h e i r 
joy and happiness 
as their little ones 
come - into the 
world. 
But suddenly 
all this is changed. 
MR. JAcKsoN Happy laughter 
no long-er rings out. Companion-
ship is dead. A cold chill char-
acterizes all formerly happy rela-
tionships. Sadness and . misery 
reign. 
What has happened? 
A third party has intruded into 
the affections of the wife. She is 
now unfaithful to her husband 
and to her marital vows. She has 
become an adulteress. What grief 
the husband endures! How the 
shame and disgrace mark the pre-
cious innocent children! 
The love . of the husband for· his 
wayward wife is not dead, neith-
er is it weakened. He grieves for 
her, yearns for her, waits for her. 
One day she comes to see the error 
of her way. 'She realizes her lover 
has cast her over for another silly 
woman. Memories of her hus-
band, children, and home flood 
into her mind, and she is shamed 
and humiliated. 
What would be a. happy ending _ 
for this situation? This account 
is nqt. ch~ap· Hollywood fiction, but 
is the true story of a real-life cou-
ple. Hosea was the wronged hus-
band, and Gomer was the unfaith-
) u·l y 2 1 , 1 ~ 6 0 
/ 
ful wife. Concerning- the ending, 
we know only. that they- were re-
united as h~ literally purchased 
her and restored her to . her for-
mer standing. We can only use 
the imagination as to whether love 
and companionship returned to 
this home. , 
Hosea was a broken-hearted 
prophet. Perhaps be:flore his mar-
ital discord he had been casually 
performing his fun c t i o n.s as a 
prophet. Certainly after this try-
ing experience he was a changed 
man. Now he could understand 
what God had been trying to say 
through him to Israel. Now Hosea 
had gained a deeper appreciation 
of the pain ·and anguish of heart 
that God had endured. 
Jehovah God had made a cove-
mint with Abraham that his pos-
terity would be God's people and 
He would be their God. This prin-
ciple, repeated to Isaac, to Jacob, 
and to the nation, was expressed 
in Exodus 20: 2-3 - "I am the 
Lord thy God . . . Thou shalt have 
no other gods . before me." 
The message of the book is sim-
ply, "Israel has played the part of 
an adulteress, leaving the God 
who brought her out of Egypt. 
Israel has gone after strange gods, 
false, h e 1 p I e s s; and powerless 
though they are. She is thus com-
mitting spiritual adultery." 
I. . lndi.ctment Against I-srael 
( 4: 1 -3 ; 5 : 1 5 ) 
A legal term 'is used in the first 
verse, ". . . for the Lord has a 
controversy ( o.r, _grounds for com-
plaint) against the inhabitants of 
the land." What was God's com-
plaint? He could find' no truth, 
no mercy (steadfast love) , no 
kn'owledge of God in the live's of 
the people; Swearing, lying, kill-
ing, stealing; and sexual immoral- · 
ity were t:he natural consequences. 
The people knew no moral re-
straints, and murder was commit-
ed regularly. 
Now all this was done in spite 
of the fact they were intended to 
be a holy people. Since they were 
to be known as God's chosen peo-
ple, they were to live accordingly. 
Israel is a good example of a na-
.tion committing spiritual adult-
ery. Thus, after much delibera-
tion, God made a drastic de<;ision. 
In effect he was saying, "I will 
withdraw my favor ' from my peo-
ple until they have learned their 
lesson." , 
II. Israel's Professed 
Repentance (6:1-3) 
As Amos and Hosea preached, 
there 'Were those, no doubt, who 
heard and repented, perhaps using 
these same words. But just what 
is repentance? Is it shedding bit-
ter tears of sorrow and ·remorse? 
Is it confessi11g sin? This little 
poem defines it well: . 
"Repentance is to leave 
The sins we loved before, 
And show that we in earnest 
grieve 
By doing th.em no more." 
But that this repentance was 
neither lasting nor national is 
shown 'by the next verses. 
Ill. Cod's Disappointment and 
Demand ( 6:4-6) 
In verse 4, the word "goodness" 
may be better translated as "god-
liness," or "piety," or "love." Re-
gardless of how we m'ay interpret 
it, God is saying, "Your goodness 
godliness, piety, love) is as the 
morning clouds which the sun 
quickly dissipates, and as the dew 
which disappears in the heat of 
the day." What a plaintive , ex-
pression of divine disappointment 
and frustration! "0 Ephraim! 
What shall I do with you? 0 Ju-
dah! And what shaU I do. with 
you?" 
In what was God disappointed? 
In the short-lived repentance of 
the people. In what was He frus-
trated? In His will that they 
might live and enjoy His . favor 
and blessings. 
In. verse 6 there is a · two-fold 
demand. The first is that sacri-
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fices and burnt offerings not be 
offered as substitutes for religion. 
The Israelites were still a reli-
gious people but ritual and cere-
monial had displaced the true 
meaning of worship. The second 
demand is for s t e a d f a s t love, 
translated as "me'rcy" in this verse. 
This Jove is to be coupled with an 
experimental and practical, not 
theoretical, knowledge of God. 
Conclusion 
l . 
So to His people God expresses 
his pain and anguish that they 
could treat Him so indifferently. 
Yet His love has not been lessened 
toward them; He still loves them. 
His heart yearns that they should 
love Him in return. 
God requires the same· of us to-
day. A deep Jove for God will 
lighten life's burdens and sweeten 
our relations with others. Why 
love God with a steadfast love? 
1. He is our Creator. "It is He 
that hath made us, and not we our-
selves." 
2. He is our Saviom·. "Re-
deemed with the precious blood of 
Christ." 
3. He is our Provide1·. "Your 
' heavenly Father lmoweth that ye 
have need." 
How constant and consistent is 
our love for God? Is it a daily 
emotion in our souls? Or is it a 
fluctuating thing, today going out 
to God, and tomorrow going out 
to the things of the world. L(;)t us 
ask God to help us make our love 
for Him as steadfast and sure as 
His love is for us. • 
Completely new 
~m~~~! 









U1tts from the Land, by Virginia 
Whitman, Muhlen,berg Press, 1960, 
$5.95 
FOR those who can visit the moun-
tains or . the seashore only once a year, 
the author has captured! some of the 
vacation experiences as ·she nas heard 
God speaking to her out of the world 
of nature. She has heard God speak 
''through the weightless sr1owflake, the 
varicolored rainbow, the dogwood blos-
som, and the dew-spangled spider web." 
Her book is a month-by-month shar-
ing of inspiration, with many marve-
lous photogra.phs of "gifts from the 
land." 
Thirty Years with the Silent Billion, 
Adventuring in Literacy, by Frank C. 
Laubach, Fleming H. Revell, 1960, $3.95 
This is the thrilling story of a man 
who has, spent a lifetime traveling the 
airways, seaways and highways and 
dirt roads of the globe to help to free 
millions from the bondage of illiteracy. 
You think it is a pity, he says, that 
the illiterate cannot read. "But the 
real tragedy is that they have no voice . 
in public affairs, they never vote, they 
are never represented in any . confer-
ence, they are the silent victims, the 
forgotten men, driven like animals, 
mutely submitting in every age before 
and since the pyramids were built. 
"It is a human weakness not to be-
come aware of suffering unless we hear 
a cry. The illiterate majority of the 
human race does not know how · to 
make the cry reach us, and we never 





V ACA'riONS July 31 to Aug. 15 
ASSEMBLY AND CAMPS 
Relatives, friends or sponsors please 
let us know if you want one or more 
children for VACATION period. All 
children and staff go on vacation at 
this time. You will need to ai'range 
for transportation. 
Please contact Mrs. H. C. Seefeldt by 
lette ·or telephone Em-
pire 7-3241 or Empire 
7-5288. 
Would you like to send a child to the 
ASSEMBLY or CAMP? . 
Cost is approximately $16.50 each, in-






SAN ANTONIO, TEX.-(BP) 
Messengers to the golden anniver-
sary meeting of the Mexican Bap-
tist Convention of Texas voted 
here to unify their work .with the 
Baptist General Convention of 
Texas. 
Under the qnification agree-
ment, the Mexican convention will 
function as a departmental con-
vention, promoting educational 
and spiritual growth programs 
similar to the Texas Baptist Sun-
day School and Training Union 
conventions. 
More than 275 Latin-American 
chhlrches in the state are affiliated 
with the Mexican convention. 
These churches had previously 
participated in the Texas Baptists' 
associational and statewide pro-
grams. A Texas Baptist language 
missions department has coordi-
nated the work for several years 
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: For a complete catalog of : 
• • • Brotherhood and Royal Am- • 
• • • ~assador materials, write your • 
• • • state Brotherhood hcadquar- • 
• • • ters or yom· Baptist Book • 
• • 
• Store. • 
.. ·• 
• • • • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
QUA.RTERL Y REPOR'T 
1 
Total Cash Contributions Received in Office of Executive Secretary of 
.Executive Board of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention During the Months of April, May, and June, 1960. 
Notify Dr. S. A. Whitlow, 401 W. Capitol, Little Rock, if any errors are found in this report. 
Churches and Pastors 
ARKANSAS 















Brickeys: B . Smith 
Brinkley, 1st : J . Gulledge ' 
Clarendon :· L. Joyner 
Corders Chane!: W. Ginn 
Elaine : M. Dark 
F•·if> ndship 
Helena, 1st: J. Brewer 
Hughes: B. Pierce 
Jeffersonvme 
Lambrook: W. Steward 
Lexa: L. Castleman 
Marianna, 1st : D . Haire 
Marvell 
Monroe: P. Stender 
Moro : J. Colller 
North Side: Helena : 
J . McKinney 
Old Town : D. Steele 
Oneida: B . McDonald 
Pettys Chapel 
Rehobeth: B. Smith 



















Turn'er: D. Kreis 156.76 27 ,56 
West Helena: w. Deese 2,602.09 133.15 
W. Helena, 2nd : R. Parchman 298.66 _____ _ 
Total ~11,235.20 $1,049.47 
ASHLEY 
Calvat·y: R. Adams 
Corinth, A: 0. Lindsey 
Crossett, 1st ; B . Hickem 
Crossett, 2nd: E. Miller 
Eden: M. Doss 
Fellowship: R . Carpenter 
Fountain Hill: W . Nelson 
Hamburg, 1st: E . Griever 
Jarvis Chapel: ,R. Nixon 
Magnolia: W. Braswell 
Martinville: C. Barton 
Meridian: P . Ragland 
Mt. Olive, No. 1: J. Hall 
Mt. Olive, No. 2: R. Bunch 
Mt. Pleasant: S. Compere 
Mt. Zion: W . Chapman 
North Crossett: K . corkern-
Sardis: L. Tucker 
Sh'lOll: D. Wes•on 
Temple, Crossett: J. Buckner 



























Cominto : L. Brady 
Corinth, B $10.00 ........ 
Eagle Lake 
- - --- $2.60 
Ebenezer: D. Black 
En on 
Florence: H. Gray 
Holly Springs: R . Harris 
Immanuel, warren 
Lad ell: L . Brady 

















North Side, Monticello: 
J. Noble 





Saline: · H. Gt'al' 








Union Hlll : D. Castleberry 
Warren, 1st: W. ,Speed 





Bentonvllle, 1st : A. Butler $1,096.83 
Ce)lterton, 1st: M. Coffelt 
Central Avenue, Bentonville: 
L. Henson 
Decatur : C. Bateman 
Qarfiel d: J. Ford 
Gentry: J.} Porter 
Gravette: W. Mattingly 
Gum Springs: R. Barnett 
Harvard Avenue: Siloam 
Springs: J. Hopkins 
Highflll: E. Britton 
Immanuel, Rogers: F. Aikman 
Lakeview: A. Combs 
Lowen: R. Matthews 
Mason Valley: J. Stephen 
Monte ,1:ife: W. Bland 
Pe'a Ridge, 1st: R . Moran 
Pleasa.nt H111: 





























Churches and Pastors Program nated 
K . Armstrong 56.20 
Rogers, 1st: L . O'Kelley 2,088.10 509.14 
Siloam Springs, 1st: C. Palmer 2,248.61 661.95 
Sugar Creek: J . Lawson 3.97 
Sulphur Springs, 1st : 
F. Hamilton 
Sunnyside, Rogers: J. Overton 
Twelve Corners: J. Lawson 13.03 
15.91 
Trinity Chapel : J. Conner 8.11 10.00 
Park StFeet Mission: J. Nash 29.53 -------
Total $8,833.85 $1,976.02 
BIG CREEK 
County Line: B. Colbert 
Elizabeth 
Enterprise: C. Denham 
Flora: P. Ft·eeman 
Gum Springs 
Hardy : P. HatTington 
Mammoth Spring: E. Flowers 
Mt. Calm 
















Total $439.57 $57.33 
BLACK RIVER 
Alicia: J. Cossey 
Banks : S. Norris 
Black Rock: C. Johnson 
Campbell StatiO!>: J. Baker 
Clear Springs: 0 . Davis 
Clover Bend 
College City, Walnut Ridge 
Diaz: D . Cooper 
Grubbs: J. Montgomery 
Horseshoe: J. Willard 
Hoxie: R. Cadwell 
Imboden :" J. Smith 














Murphys Corner: D. Vandiver 
New ' Hope, No. 1:· W. Behanon 
New Hope, No. 2: S. Norl'is 
Newport, 1st: E. McDonald 
Old Walnut Ridge 
1,464.28 
Ozark : J . Hamilton 
Pitts 
Pleasant Ridge: J . _Hall 
Pleasant Valley: J. Watson 
21.17 
12.00 
Ravenden: B. Johnson 11.00 
Sedgwick: C. Fowler 60.18 
Smithville: H. Haney 118.59 
Sw'fton: J. cossPv 3n.oo 
Tuckerman: B. King 170.00 










Walnut Ridge, 1st: W . Heard 1,050.00 242.55 
Total $4,454.55 $1,207.74 
BOONE COUNTY 
Alpena: S. Hacker $139.59 $62.00 
Batavia : K. Edmondson . 33.00 
Bear Cl·eek Spr1ngs: J. McBee 3fi.89 
I!P.l]P.fowt.e: E. P<'wers 44.06 
Burlington: H. Allred 51.75 
EagleHelghts, Harrison: 
D. Jackson 
Elmwood: G. Roberts 
Emmanuel, Hanison : 
255.00 
23.34 
L . Hammond 41.75 
Everton : E. Powers 18.43 
Gaither: M. Spence 20.00 
Grubb Springs: D. Champlin 33.92 
Harrison, 1st : R. Hilton 2,764.39 
Hopewell: P. Fitchue 
Lead Hill: T. Eoff 
New lJope: E. Cox 
Northvale : H . Allred 
Omaha 
Oregon Fla t: T. Logan 
Prairie VIew : M. Edmonson 
Southside: J. Stratton 
Union: J. Carter 
Valley Springs: R. Reed 





















Calvary, Mansfield: G . 
Cauthron: D. Preston 
Coaar Creek: W. Nance 
Clarks Cha,pel: H. Milam 
Dayton : E. Pennlrtgton 
Dente~: V. Heypenreich 
Fellowship 
Hartford, 1st: H. Plunkett 
Haw creek: A. Wlllsey 
Hon 












Churches and Pastors 
lone: P . Babb 
James Fork: E. Hogan 
Long Ridge: R. Whitten 
Mansfield: C. Lyon 
Midland : R. Lanman 
New Home: W. NatlCe 
Parks: H. Allen 








Pleasant Grove, No. 2: J. Evans 21.00 
Pleasant Grove, No. 3 
Providence : 0. Wehunt 
Rock Creek 20.59 
Shiloh: E. Hough 
Union Hope: R. Miller 
Unity: L. Thomas 6.50 
Waldron, 1st: T. Spurgin 2,5~5.20 
West Hartford: W. Leonard 101.36 
Winfield : I.. Woodward ........ 
TotM ·BUCKVILJ,E $4,205.14 
Cedar Glades: H. Spea~ $20.25 
Mt. Tabo'l' 29.33 
Mountain Valley: J. Anderson 
Rock Springs: B . Bashaw 36.94 
$86.52 Tota,l 
CADDO RIVER 
Amity: L. Vowa.n $47.67 
Big Fork 
Black Springs: A. Beshea.rs 
Caddo Gap 
Glenwood: B. Denton 
Liberty 
Little Hope: A. Beshears 
Mt. Gilead: S. Sherman 
Mountain Home 
Mt. Ida: J. McClenny 
Nprman: W . Miller 
Oak Grove 
Oden: B. Proba.sco 
Pencil 'Bluff : L. Newcomb 
Pine Ridge:, J. Highfill 
Pleaoant' Valley 
Refuge: R. Watson 
Sulphur Spl'ings : C. Moore 
Total 
CAREY 
Be•.rden, 1st : A. Upchurch 
Bethesda 
Calvary, Camden. 
J:)a1orl{: I.. French 
Fordyce, 1st: C. Ellis 
Hampton: C. Pennington 
Harmony: C. Jackson 
Holly Springs : J. A! britten 
Manning: R . Carpenter 
New Hope: E. Weatherly 
Ouachita: J. Graves 
Prosperity: J. Hickman 
Shady Grove: W . Womack 
southside, Fordyce: J . Hurd 
Sparkman: D. Lumpkin 
Thornton: W. Poole 
Tinsman: M. Keen en 
Willow: c. Launius 
































CAROLINE ~5 ' 129 '89 
Austin S.tat!OI : E . Elrod 
Baughs Chapel: B. Damuth 
Biscoe: M. Rice 
Brownsville: W . Ross 
Cabot, 1st: H . Lipford 
Caney· Creek: W. Barbour 
Carlisle: R. Bishop 
Chambers 
Coy: A. Escott 
Des Arc: E. Banton 
De Valls Bluff: C. Wright 
England. 1st: H . White 
l'lazen: W. Byrum 
Humnoke: F. McMenis 
Keo: J. Byrum 
Lonoke: J. Harvell 
Mt. Carmel : C. Atkinson 
New Hope 
Oak Grove: T. Richardson 



















































Ploasant Valley: E. Ridgeway 
Steel Bridge: G. Nethercutt 
Toltec: D. Dodson 168.75 60.54 
Wat·d: H. Austin . 
Wat.tensaw: J . O'Neal 
Total 
CARROLL 
Berryville : C. Overton 
Blue Eye 
Cabana!: W. Lively 
Eureka Springs: G . Jackson 











Churches and Pastors Program nated 
190.05 Grandview: H. Martin 
Green Forest: G. Poole 
Rock Springs: E. Huffstutter 
375.50 43.82 
30.00 ········ 
Total $1,569.29 . $300.79 
CENTENNIAL 
Almyra $631.43 
DeWitt : A. Heskett 1,262.34 
East Side, DeWitt: F. Pur¥iance 150.00 
Gillett: R. Howie 32.07 
Hagler: D. J ameson 51.73 
Humphrey: L. Jolly 189.42 
North Maple: Stuttgart: C. Hlll 116.90 
Reydell: H. Green 
St. Charles: E. Gannaway . 




Antioch: M. Hester 
l3auxlte: E. McCord 









Calvary, Benton: J . Royal 575.42 
Central, Hot Springs, J. Hill 1,950.00 
Emmanuel, Hot Springs: 
R. Shreve 11.80 
Fairdale, Hot Springs: C. Chote 61.56 
Faith, Benton: r. Parker 
Gilead: R. Feazel 
Grand Avenue, Hot Springs: 
D. Chesser 
Gravel Hill: W. Brock 
Gum Springs: R. Izarp 
· Harvey's Chapel: W. Peppers 





D. Gveen 307.25 
Hot Springs, 1st: J. Fairchild 1,200 .00 
Hot Springs, 2nd: 0. Bayless 2,337.07 
Jessieville: F. Knickerbocker 58.03 
Lake Hamilton: B. Smith 253.36 
Lee Chapel: H. Sparler 37.57 
Leonarct Street; Hot Springs: 
J . Watson 
Lonsdale: L. Herron 
Malvern, 1st 
Malvern, 3rd: G. Fowler 
Memorial: J. Melton 
Mill Creek 
Mountain Pine: R. Tucker 
Mt. Vernon: W. Calhoun 
Old Union: D. Cheatham 
Owensv·ille : C. Shell 
Park Place, Hot Springs: 
D. Blevins 
Pearcy: E. Rushing 
Piney: 0. Golden 













Ridgecrest, Benton: L. Garner · 44-.45 
Riverside: E. Ward 84.69 
Sheridan, 1st, Southern: 




























Shorewood Hills 246.62 19.26 
Walnut Valley: J . McMichael 302.83 ....... . 
Total $17,676.60 $3,472.87 
CLEAR CREEK 
Alma 1st: K. Grant $437.64 $160.02 
Arkansas Street, Van Buren: 
R.MOlTison 
Batson: G. Payne 
Calvary, Van Buren 
Cass 
Cedarville: J. Clement 
Central, Altus: E. Linton 
Clarksville, 1st': P . Church 
Clarksville, 2nd: G. Domerese 
Coal H'ill: D. Smith 
Concord: A. Duncan 
Dyer: H. Morris 
Hagarville 
Hartman 
Kibler: C. Chesser 
Lamar: G. Williams 
Mountainburg: D. Jones 
Mulbel'l'y: C. Duncan 
Oak Grove: J . Burrows 
Ozark: B. Haney 
Ozone: L. Pennell 
Rudy 
Shady G1·ove: W. Flanagan 
Spadra: J. Kent 
Trinity, Crawford Co.: 
G. Lonsbury 
Trinity, East Mt. Zion, 
Johnson-Go.: A. Wheeler 
Union Grove: J. Woodard 
Uniontown: C. Hamm 
Van Buren, 1st: C. Graves 
Webb City: V. Cavenper 
Woodland: L. DeWett 
Total 
CONCORD 
Barling: F. Faries 
Bloomer: I. Crossland 
Bluff Avenue, Ft. Smith: 
C. Peoples 
Booneville, 1st: N. Lerch 
Branch: H. McGehee 
Burnville: 0 . Wehunt 
Calvary, Ft. Smith: R. Parker 
Charleston, 1st: E. Ryan 
East Sl9e, Ft. Smith : K . Kern 
Excelsior: L. Gll!iam 























































.Churches and Pastors 
Glendale: R. Kesner 





Greenwood, 1st: R. Dodd 




Immanuel, Ft. Smith: 
S . Eubanks 
Jenny Lind : E . Adams 
Kelly Heights, Ft. Smith 
Lavaca, 1st : C. Stewart 
Magazine: T. Stanfill 
Mixon: R. Miller 
MoorseRock 
Mt. Harmony :L. Gilliam 
Mt. Zion 
North Sld,e, Charleston 
North .Side, Ft. Smith: 0. Haley 
Palestine: R. Pledger 
Paris, 1st : T. Hinson 
Pine Log: H. Dedmon 
Ratcllff: J. Simons 
Rosevllle: B. Whitledge 
Rye Hill, Ft. Smith: J. Basewell 
South Side, Ft. Smith: 
M. Gennlngs 
Spradllng, Ft. Smith: 
P . Graham 
Temple, Ft. Smith: R. Beam. 
Towson Avenue, Ft. Smith: 
H. Abel 
Trinity, Ft. Smith: 
M. Bondurant 
Union Ha,ll: R. Whitten 





























Total $30,661:25 $2,786.67 
CONWAY-PERRY 
Adona: B. Dorma-n · $10.00 
Bigelow: 0. Morrison 39.00 
Casa: L. Tl'ibble 30.00 
Harmony: R. Strickland 10.00 
Houston 15.00 .A ••••• 
Morrilton, 1st: A. Bennett 1,726.02 $425.15 
Nimrod 15.00 
Perry: P. Corder 6.00 
Perryville: L. Gustavus 100:00 
Pleasant Grove: C. Clay 5.00 
Plumerville: W . Brown 90.00 
Solgbhatchle 
Steny Point: L. Lovell 
Thornburg: P. Corder 







Biggers: B. Goff 
Columbia, Jarrett : V . Prince 
Corning: W. Vestal 
Cypress Grove: J. Wicker 
Hopewell: J. Midkiff 
Moark: J. Woodle! 
Mt. Pleasant 
New Home 
Oak Grove: B. Cartwright 
Pettit: J. Yount 













Reyno: L. Thompson 
Sanders: F. Rodgers 
Shannon: J . Sharbutt 
Shiloh, Clay Co.: M. Ferges 
Shiloh, R&ndolph Co. 
Success: J. Huffmaster 
Witts Cha,pel: w. Wells 44:oo 
Total $1,160.60 
DARDANELLE-RUSSELLVILLE 
Atkins: J. Hagan $269.35 
Bakers Creek: N. Wilhelm 19.19 
Bluffton: B. Kites 
Calvary, Gravelly: T. West 
Carden Bottom: J. Short 
Cente1·vl!le: G. Farquhar 
Danville: D. Berry 
Dardanelle:· M. Roe 
Dover: D. H;anklns 
East Polnt: W. McMillan 
Grace Memorial: T. Cooper 
Havana 
Hopewell: R. Otey 
Kelly Heights, Russellville: 
H. Hurd 
Knoxville: c. Faucett 
London: T. West 
Moreland 
NewHope: J.Partln 
Ola: D. Moon 
Pittsburgh: K. Brown 
Plainview: M. Coact 
Pleasant VIew: L. Wade 
Rover 
Russellville, 1st: E. Williams 




Arkansas City: T. James 
Aulds 
Bayou Mason: J. Hughes 
Bellaire: D. Jones 
Bethel: J. Divine 


















































Churches and Pastors 
Central, Lake VIllage 
Chickasaw 
Chlcot 
Collins: J. Hayes 
.. b I 
Crooked Ba:v.ou: F. Jenkins 
Daniel Chapel: W. Flke 
Dermott, 1st: H. ·O'Bryan 
Dermott, 2nd: J . Hudson 
Eudora: H. Bradley 
Gaines: W. Sims 
Grace: T. Christmas 
Halley 
Jennie: R. Shurden' 
Jerome: C. Adams 
Kelso: R. Creed 
Lake V1llage, 1st: M. Johnson 
McArthur 
McGehee, 1st: M. Craig 
Midway . \ 1 
Montrose: N. '!l'ilbury 
New Hope: M. Howle . 
Oak Grove: A .. Williams 
Omega: J. Patterson 
Parkdale: J. Barnes 
Pleasant Ridge: o. Garner 
Portland: D. Bowman 
Richland: J . Higginbotham 
Tillar: L. Ready 
Watson: F. Hlcklnbotham 
Wilmot,: L. Williams 
Smith Chapel 







































Bee Branch: W. Smith 
Beryl: E. Smith 
$8,017.64 $1,088.29 
COUNTY 
Bono: C. Mason 
$10.00 
92 .51 
Brumley Chapel: R. Raines 
Cadron Ridge: T. Akers 







Conway, 1st: J. Street 
Conway, 2nd : W. West 
Emman-uel, Conway: B. 
Enola: F. Ward 
Formosa: L. Williams 
Friendship: S. Blake 
Happy Hol'low 
Holland 
Lone Star: D , Kelley 
Mayflower: J. Bean 
Mt. Ve~·non: G. Hurst 
Naylor: · B. Cobb 
New Bethel: J. Rose 
Oak Bowery: E. Zlmmerebne1· 
Pickles . Gap; W. Williams 
Pleasant Grove: W. Ayers 


















Browns Chapel: K. Morgan 
Greenway: P. Hinch 
HarmonY. 
Holly Island: H. Ballentine 
Knobel; E. Dudley 
Leonard: L. Bailey 
New 'Hope: E. Griffin 
Nimmons : E. Gray 
Peach Orchard 
Piggott: E. Polk 
Pollard 
Rector: W . . Clyde 
Ring: G. Robertson 
St. Fra,ncls: S. Pillow 

















Bethel Statio:n-: C. Hodges 
Big Creek: M. Prince 
B1·lghton 
BrownS' Cl1apel: L. Perkins 
Calvary, Paragould: J. Gibbs 
Ce):lter ·Hill 
Clarks Chapel: T. Stroud 
Delaplaine: G . McGhehey 
East Side, Paragould: 
L. Jackson 
Elgh·t Mile: R. Swint 










Iml]lanuel, Para!lould: G. Giles 
Lafe: C. Hodges 






' R. Lyons 3.29 
Light 81.25 
M\1-rmaduke; M. May 72 .23 
Mounds: J . Hester 32.87 
Mt. Hebron: B. Pettus 31.11 
New Friendship: J. McCollum 54.01 
New Hope: J. Cone 29.10 
New Uberty: H. Shultz 20.00 
Nutts Chapel: J. Moore 34.75 
Oak Grove: L. Bunch 40.14 
Paragould, 1st: J. Yates 3,227.41 
Pleasant Valley: 0. Sutterfield 4.00 
Robbs Ohapel: G. Renshaw 100.00 
Rock HIU . 6.00 




























P,a g e , T W;e .. n.!.!.t z.Y_~.:---------~-~-----~-----~------I'jA'.!R~·~KJ.A"'-"''..a!.J"'--"'--"....,._-'-'"',_._,_......._t  
Churches and Pastors 
Stanford 
Stonewall: C. Abanathy 
Third Avenue, Paragould: · 





15.00 Unity: A. Psalmonds 
VIllage 
West View: G. Whitney 180.90 
Vines Chapel•: G. McGhehey 6.75 
Walcott: 0. Wright 308 .. 96 
Walls Chapel: H. Clements 13.20 
Total $5,402.'1:8 
HARMONY 
Altheimer: W. Smith $456.75 
Anderson Chapel: L. McDoughle 34.00 
Centennial, Pine Bluff: 
L. Eaker 
Central, Pine Bluff: G. Estes 
Dollarway: R . Rogers 
Douglas: E . Ray 
Dumas, 1st: M. Cole 
Forrest Pa_rk, Pine Bluff: 
G. Smith 




Hardin: M. Hampton 
Hickory Grove 















Kingsland: J. Batson 32.00 
Lee Memorial: E. Webb 480.00 
Linwood: H . . Carter 119.53 
Matthews Memorial : V. Dutton 750.0Q 
New Bethell: R. Dunigan 
Oak 'Grove: W. Adkins 
Oakland, Pine · Bluff 
Pine Bluff, 1st: R. Smith 
Pine Bluff, 2nd: G. Pirtle 
Plainview: H. Haltom 
Plum Bayou 
Rankin Chapel: F. Taylor 
Rison: P. Beach 
South Side, Pine Bluff: 
B. Elrod 
Star City: P . Titsworth 
Sulphur Springs: P. Pearson 
Wabbaseka: A. VanHorne 







































Total 19,377,89 $2,682.67 
HOPE 
Anderson: C. Baskin 
Antioch: G. Spearman 
Arabella Heights, Texarkana: 
. L. Jordan 
Beech Street, Texarkana: 
c. Rue 
Bradley: H. Hi me 
Bronway Heights, Texarkaha: 
S. Peterson 
Calvary, Hope 
Calvary, Texarkana: W. Mears 
Canfield: H. Wilson 
Central, Magnolia: 
L. Hunnicutt 
Doddridge: V. Temple 
Ji;astview, Texarkana: 
C. Phillips 
Foulke, 1st: J. Young . 
Fulton: J. McClanahan 
Garland: H. Wood 
Genoa: J. Powers 
Guernsey: W. Ely 
Haley Lake: A. Hughes 
Harmony Grove 
Hickory Street, Texarkana: 
T. Morrison 
Hope, 1st: J. McClanahan 





Lewisville, 1st: R. McMurry 
Macedonia, No. 1: H. Burris 
Macedonia, No. 2: R. Eaton 
Mandeville: E. Croxton 
Memorial, Waldo: J. Bledsoe 
Mt. Zion: J. Smith 
Piney Grove: J. Irish 
Pisgah: J. Duncan 
Red River.: E. Cantwell 
Rockey Mound: C. Pearson 
Shiloh Memoria,! : B. Worley 
South Texarkana, Texarkana: 
L. Westbury 
Spring Hill: B. Myers 
Stamps, 1st: W. Perry 
Sylverlno: L. Lemmond 
Tennessee: A. Smith 
























































Troy, Bethel: P. Taylor 
W~st Side: c. Nash 
Miscellaneous 3.00 ........ 
Total $22,430.95 $1,279.41 
INDEPENDENCE 
Batesviiie, 1st: J. Holston $2,594.05 
·Calvary, Batesville: R. Bone 504.60 
Cord: R. McLe~d 26.60 
Cushman 4.91 
J u l·y 2 I , I 9 6 0 
$31.25 
28.52 
, Churches and Pastors 
Desha: E. Haley 
F loral: F. Westmoreland 
Marcella 
Mt. Zion 
Pfeifer: A. Emberton 
Pilgrims Rest: E. Rod_gers 
Pleasant P lains: J. Myers 
Rehobeth: W. Bunch 
Rosie 
Ruddell Hill: J. Melton 
















Sulphur Rock: T. Crisco 
West Batesville: L. Rlherd 
White River: B . Goyne 
Total 
LIBERTY 
Caledonia: F. Canady 
15 .00 
$5,027.55 
Calion: C. McCollu m 
Calvary, ElDorado: J . Burns 
Camden, 1st: T . Harris 
Camden, 2nd: W. Rogers 
Chidester.: RJ. Miles 
Cross Roads: J . Hargett 
Cullendale, 1st: H. Coble 
East Main, El Dorado 
Ebenezer: J. Burton 
El Dorado, 1st: W. Marmath 
El Dorado, 2nd: L. webb 
Elliott: D. Moore 














Galilee, Camden: J . Llvlngstdn 
Grace: D. Creech 
147.37 
Harmony: S. Goza 
Hillside, Camden: H. Voegele 
Huttig: B. Murphy 
Immanuel, El Dorado 
Joyce City: T . Newton 
Junction City 
Knowles: H. Diffie 
Lapile: R. Blann 
Lawson: D. Travis 
Liberty: C . Johnson 
Louann: J. Tipton 
Mapla Avenue: Smackover: 
L. ·clarke 
Man·able Hill, El Dorado: 
E. Glover 
Midway: F. Taylor 
New London : E. Murphy 
Norphlet 
Park VIew, EI Dorado: 
J. Tolleson 
Philadelphia: c. Hale 
Salem 
Shuler: C. Ainsworth 
Smackover: B. McCrary 
Snow Hill: J. Lindsey 
South Side, E l Dorado 
Stephens: H. Cantrell 
Strong: S. Williamson 
Temple, Camden: L. Lasater 
Temple, ElDorado: C. J ones 
Three Creeks: ' G. Williams 
Trinity: ·El Dmfado: D. Moore 
Union: H. Evans 
Urbana: M. Hargis 
VIllage 
Wesson: J. Lair 













































































Concord: H. Pryor 
Fairview: T. Reeves 
Heber Springs, 1st: 
R. Nelson . 
Ida: C . ,Tapley 
Lone Star: R . Davis 
• Mt. Olive 
Mt. Zion: R. Bailey 
New Bethel : 0. Yount 
Palestine: J . Eason . 
Pleasant Ridge 
Pleasant Valley 
Post Oak: R . Davis 












Southside: J. Baker 
Total 
LITTLE 





Ben Lomond: c. Zachary 
Bingen: D. Johnson 
Brownstown: B. Pinkerton 
Central, Mineral Sprlngs: 
G. Bachus 
Chapel Hill: H. Walker 
Columbus: E. Whitten 
De Queen, 1st: E. Abington 
Dierks: R. Sensat 
Foreman: H. Wilson 
~~~-~~io ~ · ~-t~~~r 
Liberty: B. Pinkerton 
Little River 
Lockesburg: V. Bradley 
Lone Oak: V. Retman 
Mt. Moriah: C. Rogers 
Murfreesboro: T. Carroll 
~ashville: M. Carozza 
N'ew-Home 























Churches and Pastors 
Ogden: A. Kerr 
Ozan: R. Coppenger 
Rock Hill: C. Zachry 
State Line: D. McReynolds 
















Armorel: W. Clayton 
Black Water: R. Baker 
Blytheville, 1st: C .. Pitts 
Boynton: C. Smj.tli 
Brlnkleys .Chapel: W. Piercy 
Browns Chapel: L. Hinch 
Cal vary, Blytheville: 
J. Fitzgerald 
Calvary, Osceola: J. Moon 
Carson Lake: M . Elder 
Central , Dyess: T. Ray 
Clear Lake: H. Ray 
Cole Ridge: M. McGuire 
Cross Roads 




Fairview: lj:. Gallop 
Gosnell: W. Kreis 
Joiner: W. Gossett 
Keiser: J. Marlar 
Leachville: H. Presley 
. Luxora: J. Northcutt 
Manila, 1st: E . Pipkins 
Marys Chapel 
New Bethel: E. Ray 
New Harmony: S. Meador 
New Liberty: A. Muncy 
New Providence : 
F. Robinson 
Nodena: R. Johnson 
Number Nine: C. Miller 
Osceola, 1st: H. Jacobs 
Ridgecrest, Blytheville: 
P. Jernigan 
Ro~a: B. Thomas 
Tomato: J. Rambo 
Trinity: Blytheville: 
H. Applegate 
Wardell: J. Mitchell 
Wells Chapel: T. Bullion 
West Side, Manila: T. Lee 
Whitton: C. Tate 
Wilson: T. Farrar 
Woodland Corner: 
T. Richardson 

























































13.44 ........ New Hope Mission: C. Cole 
Total $10,409.96 $1,157.94 
ZION MT. 
Alsup: G. Whitmire 
B'ay 
Bethabara: J. Kinkaid 
Black Oak: J. Collier 
Bono 
Bowman: W. Foster 
Brookland: J. Miles 
Buffalo Chapel 
Caraway: R. Bragg 
Cash: T. Langley 
Central, Jonesboro : C. Mathis 
Childress: H.·Martln 
D1xle: C. Richardson 
Egypt: E. Tosh 
Fisher Street, Jonesboro: 
H . Robertson 
Friendly Hope: J. Wilkinson 
Hancock 
Jonesboro, 1st: C . Holland 
Lake City: J. Basinger 
Lunsford: B. Adams 
Monette: J. Sanders 
Mt. Pisgah: B. Holcomb 
Mt. Zion: M. Jones 
Needham: 0. Dudley 
Nettleton: R. Harrington 
New Antioch: L. JamieSon 
New Hope, Black Oak': 
J. Stevens 
New Hope, Jonesboro 
North Main, Jonesboro: 
R. WIII!ams 
Philadelphia: Stockemer 
Providence: A. Simpson 
Red: 0. Conley 
Rowes Chapel 
Strawfloor: A. Watkins 














































1,447.57 297.65 B . Smith 
Total $11,648.76 $1,895.25 
NEWTON 
Boxley: C. Taylor 
Cassville: C. Taylor 
. Deer: G. Merriman 





Bethel: C. Anderson 
Board Camp 
Cherry Hill: S. Sherman 
Concord: D. Wheat 













Churches and Pastors 
Dallas Avenue, Mena : 
C. Hughes 
Glllham: E. Riley 
Grartnls 
Hatfield: v. Ridgeway 
Hatton 
Lower Big Fork 
Mena, 1st: D. Miller 
New Hope, Shady: E. Sherman 
Salem: J. Mize 
Two Mile: M. Roberts 
Vandervoort: P. Petty 
Westmo1·eland Heights, Mena : 
T. Dove 
Wickes: J . Heskett 





Alexander: J. Lewis 
Amboy: A. Tee! 
Archvlew: J ; O'Cain 
































D. Hook 564.25 110,.14 
Baring Cross: W. Smith 5,710.29 298.77 
Barnett Memorial: L . K endrick 10.00 
Bayou Meto: E. Irby 150.27 
Bethany: A. Suskey 251.16 
Bethel : H. Taylor 20.45 
Calvary, Little Rock: P . Fox 1,576.98 
Calvary, Rose City : 
W. Phllliber 
Capitol Hill: C. Maynard 
Cedar Heights : H. Blanton 
Central, North Little Rock : 
c. Bayless 
Crystal Hlll: R. Raines 
Crystal Valley: E. Goodson 
Douglasville: J . Wilson 
East End: M. Grubbs 









Forest Highlands, Little Rock: • 
D. Ross 20.36 
Forty Seventh Street, North 
Little Rock: N. Greenleaf 
Gaines Street, Little Rock : 
J. Perkins 
Garden Homes: H. Lewis 
131.39 
2,220.52 
Geyer Springs: J. Hassel~ 240.00 
Grace: F. Deahl 150.00 
Gravel Ridge: c . Thompson 81.20 
Graves Memorial: U. Kendrick 7l.QO 
Green Memorial: C. Sewell 108.83 





Hebron: J . Whitley 
Highway : B . Wallace 
Hllltop: R. Thomas 
Holly Springs:· W. Peppe1·s 
Immanuel, Little Rock 
W . Vaught . · 
Ironton: E. Edmondson 
Jacksonville, 1st 
Jacksonville, . 2nd : J . Tibbs 
Levy: W. Hunt 










Little Rock, 1st: P . Roberts 
Little Rock, 2nd: D . . cowling 
Longview: C. Lawrence 
Markham Street, Little Rock : 
E. Dance 
Mat>tindale: W. Garner 
Mountain View: T : Cupples 
Nalls Memorial: . C. Whedbee 
Natural Steps· 
North Little Rock, 1st 
North Point 
Park Hill : R. South 
Pike Avenue, North Little 
Rock: R. Dorris 
Pine Grove: J. Hogan 
Plainview: C, Griffith 
Pleasant Grove: E. McElroy 
Pulaski Heigh~s: W. Hicks 














G. Wilson 360.00 
Riverside: W. Sample 132.56 
Roland: E. Boyles 9.00 
Rosedale : J . Myers 553.28 
Shady Grove: L. Bynum 52.88 
Sheridan, 1st: W. Welch 90.00 
Sherwood: C. Ra:gland . 140.10 
Sixteenth Street, North Little 
Rock : T. Pitman 
South Highland : 
R. Branscum 
Stanfill: W. carter 
Sylvan Hills: W . Hill 
Trinity: W . Ashley 
Tyler Streer, Little Rock : 
H . Hightower 
University: W. Henley 
Vi my Ridge: R. Ferguson 
Welch Street: Little Rock 
M. Young 















































11.50 Woodlawn: H. Grigson 
Woodson: E. Havener 
Ziort Hlll: M. Faulkner :i4:2ii 13.00 
Berea Chapel __ _____ 70.95 
Totn.l $~,729 .79 $9,949.48 
P. a g e T w e n. t y • T w o 
Churches and. Pastors 
RED RIVER 
Anchor: J . Heard 
Antoine : H. Shreve 
Arkadelphia, 1st: S. Reeves 
Arkadelphia, 2nd: c . Kluck 
Beech Street, Gurdon 
Beirne : A. O'Kelly 
Bethel: N. Bryan 
Bethlehem : W . Givins 
Boughton : C. Reid 
Caddo Valley: J . Amls 
Cedar Grove: A. Anderson 
Center Point: G. Branscum 
Curtis: 0. Ring • 
De Gray : E. Turner , 
East Whelen: J . Barfield · 
Emmett: R. Lawrence 
Fairview: W . Traywick 
Harmony Hlll: D. Heath 
Hollywood: P. Caldwell 
Lakeview: F. Schimming 
Marlbrook: B. Alexander 
Mt. Bethel : D. McBride 
Mt. Olive.: E . Bearce 
Mt. Zion: E. Coleman 
Okolona: E . McDonald 
Park Hill, Arkadelphia: 
S . Cooper _ 
Prescott, 1st: W. Woodell 
Reader : L. Hixson 
Richwoods: H. Shirley 
Shady Grove 






















South Fork: J. Davis 
Sycamore Grove: G. Dickens 








G . Blackmon 
Unity: J . Ryan 








Belvjew : J. Skaggs $20.00 
Boswell : F . Woolery. 
Calico Rock: J. Russell 43 .95 




Guion : G. Roberts 18.00 
Lone Star 
Melbourne: H . Cooper 150.00 
Mt. Pleasant : G . Roberts 
Myron is:o'ti 































Clinton: B. Wofford 
Corinth: J . Hayes 
Evening Shade: C. Harness 
Half Moon: L. Nixon 
Leslie: · R. Tweed 
I,.exini,>ton : J . Hayes 
Marshall 
Mountain View : C. Johnson 
New Hopewell: C. Roten 
Pee ·Dee: E. Corder 
Plant: T. Simmons · 
Pleasant Valley: G . Williams 
Red Hill : C. Reten 
St. Jile: J .' Passmore 
Scotland : F. Wright 

























Barton Chapel: T. Pirtle 
Beckspur : w. Allen 
Bethel: R . .A:1:cher 
Burn't :cane: F . Stamps 




Crawfordsville: B. Rowell 
Earle 
Ellis Chapel: J. Cascio 









D. Whitman 30.00 
Fair Oaks: 0 . J.,angston 135.15 
Fitz~erald Crossing: H; Tipton _____ _ 
Forrest City, 1st : S . Ga&h 3,399.15 
Forrest City, 2nd: E . Harvey 46.25 
Fortune: c. Heuga.J , 
Gladden 
Goodwin: J . Green 
Harris Chapel: D . Worsley 
Hulbert 
Hydrick 
Ingt·am Boulevard, West 























~Book Store ·~ 
~ $erving you with 
• Bibles 
• General and · .. 
religious books · 
• Children's books 
• Church · supplie$ 
• Audio-visual ai5Js 
• Recordings 
• Mu~ic 
order frotn your 
- . ·, 
~~~BaptiSt 
BookStore 
A R .K A N S AS 8 A I! T I S T 






"Madison: J. ·webb 
Marion: F. Savage 
30.00 
310.85 53.80 
. Mays Chapel: L.. Reeves 
Mt. Pisgah 
Palestine: A. Uth 






Pine Tree: ·J. Latham 
Plantation: 0. Puckett 
. Riverside: P. Quinn 
Shell Lake: E. Crumpton 
Tilton 
Togo: C. Downs 
Turrell 
Vanndale: G. Minton 





. 38 .08 
W. Yeldell 2,047.92 
West Memphis, 2nd: W. Burke 26.94 
Wheatley: J. Jackson 
Widener: J. Gilbreath 14.52 
9.67 
15.00 . 
. Wynne, l~t· : B. Baker 1,673.77 
Mi·dway Mission 21.64 
Wynne Chapel: c. Causby 207.08 





Anderson -Tulley: J. Talla.n t 
Bethel, Harrisburg 
. Black Oak: T. Childers -
Calvary, Harrisburg: c . Caery 85.05 
Corners Chapel: H. T)pton 37.50 
$36.80 
East Side, Trumann: W. White 28.49 
Faith, Tulot: J. Orr 
Fisher: J. Coleman 34.20 
Free·r: M. 'Burge 
Greenfield: E. Selby. 














· Hurds Chapel: M. Lynn 
Lebanon : D. Hughes 
Lepanto: R. Crotts 
Maple Grove : F. Bufford 
. Mal'ked Tteet: C. Sawyers 
Nea.ls Chapel: J. Hodges 
Neiswander: L . Travis 
Pleasant Grove: A. Houston 
Pleasant · Hill: A. Hpuston 
Pleasant Valley : E. Noah 
Red Oak: H. Jones 
Rivervale·: R. Anderson 






.,. ••... ,., ...... -.•............... .:~ 
f \\'\ 
' . 
"Guess we'd better mail 
them a check in the morn• 
in g." 
Since there mi ght not be 
one of these convenient high- -
way reminders along yo u r 
· route, why not put it in the 
mail before you lem·c town'? 
Some may think this a rathet• 
inappropriate time to mention 
money,. what with vacation 
expenses anti all. But let 's 
face it, when IS an appropri· ' 
ate time'? We won't go so fal" 
as to say that giving to the 
church is · SUPPOSED to hurt, 
but if everyone limited giv-
ing to hi s own EASE and 
CONVENIENCE we do u b t 
that you would be reading 
this. Or going on a vacation. 
A land without churches 





Churches and Pastors Program nated 
Spear Lake: H. Robinson 
Truq>ann; 1st: H. Bl'own 
Tyronza, 1st: ·E. Edwards 
Valley View : J. Garner 
Waldenburg: B. Wright 
· Weiner 







·· WASHINGTON -MADISON 
Berry Street; Springdale: 
A. Kindred $157.76 
Bethel Heights, Fayetteville: · 
J. Teas 17.50 
Black Oak: 0. Wright 27.00 
Brush Creek: R. Vat,tghn 48.27 
Caudle Avenue, Springdale 183.25 
Elkins 6.00 
Farmington: F . .Spencer 139.16 
Fayetteville, 1st: A. Hall 1,833.00 
Fayetteville, 2nd: E. Logue 51.36 
Friendship: L. Brown 26.64' 
Hindsville 21.34 
Huntsville: C. ·Nelson· · 182.06 
Immanuel, Fayettev.ille : 
162.47 
128.71 
T. Spicer 116.90 
117.53 
T. Gordon 
Jol;lnson: L. Weir 
Liberty, Dutch Mills: 
Lincoln: J . . Powers 
New Hope : B. Dove 
Ogden: ·C. Tripp 
Prairie Grove: J. Coleman 
Providence: W . Jesser 
Sonora 
South Side, Fayetteville: 
N. Drake 
Springdale, 1st: B .· Miley 
Spr>ng V.alley: D. Alderson . 
Sulphur City: 0. Denney 
University, Fayettevi-lle: 
W. Johnson 


































Antioch : V. · Johnson 
Beebe, 1st: R . H0ward 
Bethany, Georgetown: 
$18.00 H. Owens · 
Central , Bald. Knob~ 
M. Wilfong 
Crosby: J. Pruitt 
428.44 ; . . 16.67 
El Paso: · E. Andei·sol'i. 
Griffithville: W. Baker 
Higginson· · 
32.50 
·54.00 - "12.00 
16,00 
Judsonia: W, Burnett 
· Kensett · ' 
Liberw , 
McRae: H. Boyd 
Midway: A. Pate 
Morrow 




Rockey Point :· H. , N.ettles 
Rose Bud 















. .4 Used, Ceiling. Fans • 
' Contact: Tinsman Baptist Church 
Tinsman, Ark. 
. .. ,, 
\ 
NEEDED: BARBER 
Prefer Christian 25 to 4o. Must be 
good .worker, no drinker. 
SPICER CITY BARBER SHOP 
526 Dickson 
Fayetteville, Ark. 
Phone: day, 2·4564; night, 2-9090 
Little Rock MO 6-9422 
Pine Bluff JE 4-6353 
Churches and Pastors 
Searcy, 1st. W. Sewell 
Searcy, 2nd: A. MCJCuny 
Smyrna: E. Simmons 
Umon Valley: V. Johnson 









Antioch, No. 1.: T. Melton 






East Cotter: R. Carroll 
East Oakland: H. Messick 
East Side, Mtn. Home: 0. 
FUppin: H. King 
G~o~~sv1lle: 0. McCracken 
Hopewell: s. · Wilkerson 
Mountain Home: H . Elmore 
N.ew 'Hope: R . Dunn 
Norfork, 1s·t ·: B. Ford 






. P1lgr!mS' Rest 36.00 
Pleasant H111: G. Hicks 42 .00 
· Whi-tev11le: ·o. McCracken 6'1.24 
Yellvillle: D. IGanett 187.67 
· Midway Chapel: s. Griffin 14.08 
N. Tomahawk Mission 15.35 
Total · $1,708.34 
, . WOODRUFF 
Augusta,- !l.st: T. Lindley 
Cotton Plant, 1st: I. Prince 
·Good ·Hope: H. Wright 
Or~gory . 
Hunter: H . Cox 
.:M,cerory: C. Evans 
Morton: c. Beny , 
Patterson: E. Long 
Pleasant Grove: R . Gean 
Raynor Grove · 
Tt1pelo: 0. ;Burnett , 
White Lake: L. Bankster 
Aug,usta Mission 
Total 











Churches not belonging to local 
associations: 
:Broadmoor: w. Pruden 



















. ........ $.2,427.91 
........ 2,427.91 
$372,391.24 ,$54.803.09 Grand Total 
If You Are Interested In A 




· Secu·rity Bon·ds 
. - . -
of Denver, Colo. 
Tear Out and Mail Today 
" Colorado Baptist General Con-vention 
Dr. Willis J. Ray, Exec. Secy, · 
J470,SotJth Holly 
D'enver 22, Colorado 
Please send by return man informa-





I am interested in bbnds maturing in: 
1965 - ·-· 1966_, 1967 _· -· 1968 -· 
1969 - · • 1970 -· 1971 - ·-· 1972 -· 
1973 --· 1974 -· 1'975 --· 1976 -· 
I prefer bonds in the following denom-
Inations: 
$100 -. . , $250 --· fSOO -• $1,000-·, 
$2,500 ~· $5,000 -· $10,000 :' _ .-· .. 
TM.~ I Bel,ieve 
Chapel of. Hate 
JN a· book ~Y Rob~rt Buchanan, 
Shadow of the Swo1·d, the author 
describes the "Chapel of Hate." It 
stood' on a bleak and barren moor 
Of Brittany a hundred years ago. 
It was in ruins ; the walls were 
biack and stained with the slime 
of centuries ; around . the . crum-
bling altar nettles and weeds grew 
breast high;· whflst black mist 
charged with rains, ·brooded night 
and ' day about the gloomy scei1e. 
Over the doorway of the chapel, 
but half-obliterated, was its .name. 
It was dedicated to "Our Lady of 
Hate." "Hither," says the author, 
"in hours of passion and pain came 
men and women to cry curs.es on 
their enemies- the maiden on her 
false lover, the lover on his false 
mistress, the husband on his false 
wife-praying one and all that our 
Lady of Hate might hearken; and 
the hated one might die within the 
year." 
And then the novelist adds, "S<;> 
bright an'd so deep had the gentle 
, Christian light shone within their 
minds." 
A Chapel of Ha~e is a stagger-
ing and grim conception. And yet, 
are there not today multitudes who 
frequent a Chapel of Hate? It is 
the habit of people to label others. 
It is a way, oftentimes, of express-
ing hate. , "Big Brass," "Fat 
Cats," "Lib era I s," "Radicals," 
"Fundamentalists," etc., are labels 
used to show a contempt of mind 
and h~art more often than not. 
One cannot read the Bible very 
far before he finds looming large 
race hatred. It was not confined 
to any one race. It stands, in all 
of its ugliness, against the Jew. 
Let me specify. In the synagogue 
at Nazareth Jesus used as an il-
lustration God blessing a Gentile 
woman at Zarepath, rather than a 
Jew. That congregation was im-
mediately in the Chapel of Hate. 
' .. 
They undertook to. push Jesus 
headlong over a precipice to ac-
complish his death for speaking i 
favorable word about a Gentile 
woman. 
' 
"t'l r ...... Otlposes Mailing Proposal 
Y·Y E face elections on a 11 levels · 
this fall. This furnishes fertile ·WASHINGrON, J?. C . . (EP) -
soil for hatreds. Christians should 'Po·stmaster Geperal . . Arthur E .. 
ever be patriotic and exercise vot~ Summerfield has told the House 
ing privileges. But let us not go Post Office Committee that he 
through the Chapel of Hate to feels proposed legislat!on to pro:.. 
do so. 
Moreover, all candidates do well 
to remember an old .Chinese prov-
erb: "He who slings mud loses 
grol,lnd." Mudslingers are on the 
losing end. 
·We do - well to remember also 
that love of Chdst expels hate of 
our fellowmen. We must have 1'e-
ligion enough so as not to hate 
anyone. Anything , less is not 
enough. -The bright and shining 
thing about our Lord . Jesus is no-
where, no1· at any time, did He 
give hospitality to hak He is our 
example here. He never entered 
the Chapel of Hate. 
Sometimes churches become di.:-
vided; rjval groups exist. In such 
cases, .houses dedicated to love and 
worship become Chapels of Hate. 
Let it never be so. 
Now, an oTclvicl f1·om the Gar-
cle·n of Gael's W01·cl: ''Be ye there-
. fore follow e1·s of Gocl as clear 
child1·en." Ephesians 5:1 - For-
rest C. · Feezor, in The Ba]Jtist 
· Stancla1·d. • 
~ 'Na'lttn ";Ue4 
~tee fJH. '8tJ94 'Z'a~ 
MISSIONARY Charles Martin 
flew a fish kite on Japan's Boys' 
Day. It was in celebration of tbe 
couple's new arrival, Charles III, 
on April 12. 
Other highlights from a letter 
from the Martins, Shibuya-Ku, 
Tokyo, included : 
The first nationwide Japanese 
student retreat was held recently, 
giving strength to many of the 
Christians. 
A ·contract has been let for the 
building of .a center adjoining the 
director's residence for about six 
million yen (about $16,650). For-
mal' groundbreaking was held in 
May. 
Plans are being. made for the 
Asia Baptist Youth Conference to 
be held in Tokyo July 17-23. 
Furlough time is not too far 
off. • 
vide for free mailing of ma~azines 
·by non-profit organizations to 
groups abroad would · violate the 
Universal Postal Union convention 
and therefore should not he adopt-
ed by Congress. 
I' ' 
The bill, li. R. 9570, sponsored 
by Rep. Jeffrey Cohelan (Dem:-
Calif.) would have permitted re-
ligious, educational, scientific, and 
philanthropic organizations to 
ship magazines in packages not to 
exceed 20 pounds in weight to 
. similar non-profit groups_ in for-
eign oountrie§. 
The Postmaster General point-
ed out that· the Postal Convention 
· to which the United States and 70 
other nations are parties provides , 
that all' inter.national mail must be 
fully prepaid by the sender, except 
for certain official government 
communications, articles for pris-
oners of war a~d interned civil~ 
ians, and raised print for the blind. 
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